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INTRODUCfiON' 

Section 11 of the Parliamentary Remuneration Tn1nmal Act 1989 ~'the Ad') prescribes that the 

Parliameutary Remuneration Tribunal ("the Tn"bunal'') shall make an annual Determination as to the 

additional entitlemeuts for Members and Recognised Office Holders (as defmed under the A<:t) on or 

before 1 June in each year or on such later date as the President of the Industrial Relations 

CoiDIIlission ofNew South Wales determines. 

Section 13 (1) of1he Act requires that the Tribunal make a report to 1hc President of tbc Industrial 

Relations Commission of New South Wales for each Determination made by the Tno\Dlal. The 

President is then required, as soon as practicable afb::r receipt of the report, to forward it to the 

Minister (see section 13(2)). 

On 7 March 2005 1he Tribunal commenced proceedings in relation to 1he aunual Determination 

required for the year 2005 by writing to all Members and inviting submissions. The Tribunal 

received submissions 1iom the major political parties, individual MembctS, the Presiding Officers, 

the Auditor General and the Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption. 

Part One of this report will outline general matters raised as part of 1he annual review and any 

adjustments to additional entitlements. In regard to the general review. the Tribunal has made 

changes tbat ~ considered minor or of an administrative nature to the Determination without 1he 

need for detailed separate reasons being provided. The submissions have, however, also raised a 

number ofsubstantive issues which, in the Tribunal's view, merit further consideration. 

Part Two of 1he hport will comprise the Tn'bunal's ~~ of the Sydnt:y Allowance. The 

Tribunal's Sydney Allowance Special Reference has now been completed, in accordance with 

section 12 ofthe Act, and incorporated intD the 2005 Annual Report and Determination 

A summary ofthe 2005 Determination will appear at the end ofthe Report. 
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PART ONE 


1. GENERAL MATTERS RAISED 

Additloaal Entitkmeaa for Sbadow Mintlten 

The: Tribunal has heard rcpn:sentatiODJ ftom Members of the Liberal and National Parties for the 

reinstatement ofadditional entitlements for Shadow Ministers. 

The Tn'bunal continues to support tbe provision of additional entitlements for Shadow Ministers. 

Shadow Minis~ perform an important role in our systr::m of government and, to perform thia role 

properly, require sufficic:Dt resources 111d support 

The Tribunal notes that an amendment to the Act is required. While this is a DUI11er for the 

Government, tbc Tribunal would recommend again that tlu: A(:l be IIDII:mcled to allow for additional 

catitlemcn1B to be: provided to Shadow Ministln. 

Publication ofMemben' Addittoaal Enddemeau 

The Auditor-General in his RqxJrt to Parliam&mt 200S again rccoJDIIJ.eDded that Members' 

expenditure be published. Aa with tbc 2004 Rq)ort 1hc Auditor-General considen that tbc 

publication of individual Members' spending ofadditional entitlement& would increase transpan:;ncy 

and accountability to 1hc NSW public. 

The Tribunal considered this matter as part of the 2004 annual review and fo\md 1bat the information 

available to both Memben and tln:: public in regard to additional entitlements was adequate. The 

Tribunal did indicate, however, that it was willing to further consider the issue during the 200S 

annual review and welcomed submissions from tbe Auditor General and members in regard to this 

matter. 

The Tn'bunal bas received one submission ill regard to the publication ofmembers' expcndi1Drc tiom 

the Electol"'de Allowance. No submission has been received ftom tbc Auditor General in regard to 

this matter. 
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Based on the information provided 1he Tribunal remains ofthe view tlud: the publication ofindividual 

Members, spending ofadditional entitlements, including the electoral allowance, is not necessary. 

Sufficient guidelines an:: provided to Members to encourage 1nm.sparency and accountability to the 

NSWpublic. 

Defiaitiou 

In March 2005, following a request D:om the Presiding Officers, the Tribunal made a Ruling in 

n:glll'd to the definition ofthe "approved n:lativc". The previous definition implied that members 

with citlw a de facto spouse or partner could nominate either that petSOD or another member ofthe 

immediate family as their approved relative. As this was not the intention ofthe Tribunal the 

definition has been amended to provide 1hat where a member has a spouse or de facto spouse or 

partner. then entitlements are not available to any other person. 

REVIEW OF ADDmONAL ENTITLEMENTS 

Elcdoral Allowance 

The Tribunal has received. a number ofsubmissions seekins adjustments to the Electoral Allowance 

in line with moveme:a1s in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) having particular regard fD the high cost 

offuel. The submissions sought an increase beyond tbe general CPI for this purpose. 

While the Tribunal accepts that fuel coats have risen the liibunal does not believe that it should pick 

and choose components ofthe CPI when decerminiD,g a 8eneral increase. While mofDr vehicle costs 

an::. for moat Members, a significaat oomponent ofthe electoral allowance there are a range ofother 

expenses included as well. For this review the Tnlnmal has adopted its standard approach and. 

increased electoral allowance by the general CPI increase of2.4 per cent 
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Sydaey Allowauee 

The Tribunal's review ofthe Sydney Allowmcc is contained in fii:U_ofthis report. 

Loplic Support AllocatiDa (LSA) 

The Tribunal determines a list of items which may be funded from a Member's LSA. Based on the 

submission received :from the Pn:sidiog Officers, the Tribunal hu amendecl this list U> broaden the 

number ofelectronic communication services which can be provided to Members and fi.mdod from 

tiWI account. Broadt.nd packaging now means 1bat Memben can bundle a range of 

telecommunication scrvicea (telephone, in1emct, fax) on the one line with one fee including rental. 

For administrative simplicity, home telephone rental C081I have been incorpormd into the LSA for 

Mcmbcn of the Le&islative Assembly and Legislative CounciL Members can wo uac the LSA for 

internet IIDd broldband acccss fees for official business. In doing so, Members may be able to make 

savings by combining more tban one electronic cornmiJnication servia:. Members of the Legislative 

Council who choose not to or cannot connect to Broadband services can continue to have their data 

line reimbursed at the rate of I 00%. 

For the 2005 review the Tribunal has provided an increue of J .S% 1D the LSA. This amount 

comprises an adjustment in line with the CPI ie., 2A% and an additional sum to cover additi.onal. 

expenses in the electronic communicdion component ofUle LSA. 

Commttue Allowaace 

The purpoee of this Allowance is to rem~ Members servinga as Chairpersons on CommiUJ::cs 

for the extra time and effort required to carry out this role. In previous Determinations thia allowangc 

has been increased in line with Members' Alary increases. 

Member's salaries were increased from 1 July 2004 by 3.92 percent In I.ClCOrdancc with nonnal 

practice, therefore. 1he Committee Allowance will be increased by 3.92 pcrceDt 
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Eleetoi'IIU Mall-oat Ac:count (.EMA) 

The BMA has bc::c:n adjusted1D reflect recent enrolment statistics. In addition, a number ofchanges to 

the conditions have been made to address comments made by the Audit Office of NSW. The 

Tribunal endorses the Parliament's administrative guidelines in regard to the usc ofthe EMA. 

The Tribunal received one submission from a political party in the 14islative Council seeking the 

abolition of the EMA. The EMA is provided to all Members of the Legislative Assembly for the 

express purpose ofcommunicating with their constituents. The Tribunal can see no reason why the 

EMA. should be abolished. The costs associated with the BMA are listed in the Determination. The 

money is not provided to Memben, but l"'lther Members expend money against the totaliDD.ount The 

Tribunal is informed that the oorrteut of1be newslettr:rs is reviewed by the Clerk of tho Legislative 

Assembly to ensure itcomplies with the conditions. 

The Tribunal has also received correspondence from the ICAC regarding the: conditions applicable to 

the BMA. The Commission is concerned that the BMA could be misuaed by Members and considers 

that an additional condition be included which states that the BMA muat not be used for 

electioneering or political campaigning. 

The Tribunal has considered this matter carefully but is not convinced that such a condition is 

wammted. It should be noted that the Tribunal's Guidelines clearl,y state that additional entitlements 

are provided to facilitate the efficient performance of parliamentary duties but that such duties 

exclude activities in the nature ofdirect electioneering or campaigning. The Tribunal is also aware 

that prior to publication ofthe newslcUers to constitu.cnts Mt;mbcrs are required to have the contents 

checked by 1bc Clerk ofthe Legislative Assembly to ensure 1he above guidelines are not breached. 
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RelmbuncmentofExpeaiCI for Charter Trauport fbr Memben af the Leaillattn Auembly 

In 2004 the TribUDal illllCI'lded the provisiom of the Charter Transport Allowance to enable eligible 

members to be able to access their closest charm' transport provider whether that be located inside or 

outside oftheir electorate for travel within the Mcmbcn' electorate. Further flexibility is now sought 

for die use ofthis entitlement. 

Fintly, an ~~ID~mdment ia sought to enable members to use their C1uutm' Transport Allowance to 

attend regional meetinp held outside their elc:ctorate. An example being where a government 

department arranges a meeting at a large regional centre: and Membc:n of Parlillment from 

surroundiog elc:ctorldes are invited to attend. The Tribunal considers that the usc of1hc entitlement 

in thi5 manner is approprillfl:. Members should first seek approval to use this allowance to attend 

such mcetinp fiom the Presiding Officers. Members should be able to satisfy the Presiding Officers 

that the purpose ofthe journey relates to electorate business. 

Secondly, liD amendment has been sought to allow Members to use dleir Charter Transport 

Allowance to fly to m airfield locm:d outside their electorate in circumstances where there is no 

suiblblc: airfield located in the part of the electorate being visited by die Member. In these 

circumstances, dlC Tribunal determines 1bst the Member, rather than drive long distance, flies to the 

relevant airfield otdaide hialhc:r elc:c:torate and then drives back to the electorate to conduct electorate 

businesa. 

Electorate to Sydacy Thnl Warraats 

Approval has been sought to extend tbe usc: of tmvel warrants to travel to adjoining electoratt;s to 

connect to flights to and fiom Sydney where: such servkes are more fieqwmt. In doing so, Members 

have sought to extend the value of the wammt to include the: cost of tmvel to and fiom the abport. 

For example, one wammt would be used to fund hire car costa for travel from the Members home to 

the airport and the price ofa coiDIDerCial fligbt to Sydney. 

Under current arrangemen1B Members are provided with warrants to 1Javel to and from Sydney and 

their electorate/principal phwe of residence. The warrant covers the cost of air tmvel or the 

equivalent priv&Wrental vehicle costs. Ifa Member is required to travel to m airport some distance 

fiom their home, any additional costs ie bin: cultaxi/car parkin& must be paid from either tbe 
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Members' LSA or Electoral Allowance. It has also been suggested that Members in receipt ofthr: 

Charter 'Innsport Allo'WIIDCC usc ftrls allowuwe to .,-y for 1bese additional com. 

At 1his time the Tribunal considers it appropriate that Members continue to use either 1heir LSA or 

Electoral Allowance 1D fund any additional cos1s associated with electorate to Sydney travel. The 

Tribunal would be inwrc:sted in receiving further information in regard 1D this issue for the 2006 

annual review. 

TnveDIDg Allowance. for IW:opllecl Ofllce Bolden 

The Tribunal has unclcrtakcn a review of the travelliDg allowances paid to Recognised Office 

Holden. The Tribunal's Determination is based on those rates provided to NSW Public Servants and 

those deemed ''reasonable" by the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In both the NSW Public Sector 

and A TO guidelines, travel allowances are diffcreoti.aUld on the basil of destination and salary level 

ofofficer. 

The Tribunal has received a number of submissions in regard 1D the level of staffing provided to 

Members. Concern bas been expressed that the number of staff employed in electorate offices is 

insufficient given the increased workloads and demands phwcd on these staff. Additionally the 

Tribunal baa also received submissions that staffing for .Ri:cogniacd Office Holders, in particular the 

Whips, is inadequate. 

Rather 1han make a determination at this time the Tribunal would prefer to consider the whole matter 

of staffing more fully. In this regard, 1he Tribunal intends to undcrtalcc a thorough review of the 

allocation ofstaffto all Members. On oompletion ofthe annual review the Tn"bunal will write to the 

Premier seeking a special rc:fermce to ~ all upec:a of the allocmon ofStaff. The Tribullal will 

aeek 1:\utber infonrudion from both Memben and the PBrliament at that time. 
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PART TWO- SYDNEY ALLOWANCE REVIEW 

1. INTRODUcnON 

'l'be Tn1xmal, in its 2003 Annual Report bighlishtcd the need for a ~or review of tbc Sydney 

Allowance. At the Tribunal's n:qucst, the Premier, the Hon Bob Carr MP, on l.S October 2003 

iasued a Special llcfcrcnce pmsuant to scdion 12 of the ParliamcmtaJy Remuneration Tribunal Act 

1989 ("the Act") to review the Sydney All0W111M:C. Section 12 ofthe Act provides that: 

"(1) 	 The Minuter may direct that a 1peclal determination be made cu regard.! additional 
entttlemmu. 

(2) 	Such a direction: 
(a) may relate to all or any atldlti0111Jl entiJlmumtl or to an;y ck111 ofthem, ""d 
(b) may relate to all or an;y mdividval members and recognued office holders or 

to any c/au ofthem. 

(J) 	A special determination Ia to be made by such time cu the Minister directs and Ia to 
tau effectfrom such time as the Tribunal specifies in the determination. " 

Prior to making its Report and Determination the Premier, in April 2004, wrote to the Tribunal 

advising of expenditure restrictions being imposed on the public sector and seeking die Tribunal's 

concurrence to defer making the dc11:rmination for 12 months. The Tribuoal qn:ed to the Premier's 

n:qucst. The Premier cx1cllded the c;;ompl.etion date of the Sydney' Allowance review to 31 March 

2005. 

In February 2005 the Tribuoal wrote to the Premier seekins a further extension to 31 May 2005 

ooinciding with the completion ofthe Tribunal's annual review ofMem.bcn' entitlements- to aDow 

1he Tribunal sufficicDt time to consult and coom1inc more closely l"CCCC1lllDCndations arising from the 

ICAC' s Report on the illvutigation tllto IM conduct of the Hon Peter Bnm MLC (the Breen 

Report). The Premier agreed to this request 

As a result, 1he Sydney Allowance Special Reference now forms part ofthe Tn1runal's 200S annual 

report and delcrmination into Members' additional entitlements. 
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2. 	 REVIEW 

The TribUDal in October 2003 wrote to those Members currently in receipt of1bc Sydoey Allowance 


as well as the Presiding Officers and the Auditor GeneraL '1'1:\ese matters were investigated in March 


2004. 


In ~h 2005 the Tribunal again wrote to those members and Presiding Officers seeking any 


additional comments and, in pa:rticuiar, any specific m.atters relating to the definition of 'principal 


pla.ce ofresidence' the Tdbunal should consider. The Tribunal also wrote to the Auditor Galc:ral and 


t:bc Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) seeking any views on matters the Tn'bunal 


should consider in developing a definition of 'principal place ofresidence'. 


Marten arlliag from Man::b 2004 n:wiew 


The Tribunal m;:eived responses fiom the. major parties, the Auditor General and some Members. 


The Presiding Offi~ the administrators oftbe scheme, advised that they would oot be making a 


submission but did give the Tn"bun.al permission to obtain information from parliamentary officers. 


The issues canvassed in the submissions requiring consideration were: 

(i) 	 Whether the currellt number ofovernight stays in Sydney is adequate for Members to 

cany out their parliamentary duties? 

(ii) 	 Whether the daily rate is sufficient for Members to meet dle cost of commercial 

accommodll1ion, rents or mortgages on properties acquired as a result of having to 

spend a significant amount oftime in Sydney on parliamentary duties? 

(iii) 	 Whetht'l' the repayment provisions of the Annual Sydney Allowance should be 

Rlllloved thus restoring the BDDual entitlement to previous IUT8IlgeDleuts? 

(iv) 	 Whether the Tribunal should develop a definition of 'principal place ofresidence'? 
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MaUen arlllllg from the Man:b 2105 Review. 

Submissions concerning various aspects of the Sydney Allowance were again received from the 

major parties, the Greens, the Auditor General aod the: ICAC. Most submissions coo.tirmcd issues 

raised IS pert ofthe 2004 review. Additional matters for oooaidendion were the possible inclusion of 

Pemitb. IS an eligible clcctoratc for Sydaey Allowance purposes BOd as well some progcdural issues. 

Submissions regarding priociplll pla.ce of resideJWe included the suggestion that a time limit be 

imposed before Members relocating ftom Sydney to a non metropolitan location are eligible to 

receive Sydney Allowance. Another suggestion was the retention ofthe existing Blectioo Form and 

Administrative Guidelines issued by the Plll'liament. 

The Audit Office considers that the Tribunal should adopt a principle bucd approach when 

considering 'principal place of residence.' The ICAC advised 1hat it bad collliDeiJted on this ~ 

in t1u; Bn:~:m Report and had no further comments to make. Tbc Presiding Officers made no 

submission fo the Tn'bunal on this matter. 

The Tribunal also met with the representatives from the major parties and wishes to place on record 

its appreciation to those Members, Jm1Y representatives and officers of the Parliament who have 

provided information to the Tribunal. 

3. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The decision to grant the Sydney AlloWBnce (or, as it was previously known, "Special Expenses 

(Living Away fiom Home) Allowances") predates tbc creation of the Tribunal Special expense 

allowaoces IS fixed annual rates were first introduced for country Members of the Legislative 

Assembly, including ~ and other Office Holders, on 1 July 197S pursuant to the 

Parliam~ntmy .Allowanc~s Sa'Uuie1 (.Ameruimenl) .Act 1975. In his Second Reading Specxlh the Chcm 

Premier and Treasurer, the Hon Mr Tom Lewis MP, stated the rationale for iatroducing this 

allowance in the following terms: 

"'111~ Gowmm~nt bar given COII6ideratiort to the dif/icultiu ofM""ber' and Mmilters 
repruenting outlying ~lectorate! who are involved in aub.rtantial additional 
expenditure bectlll8e of the need for them to be away from their homu regularly to 
a«~ruiParliament orfor other ParlilJmentary duties. " 
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Prior to 1975 dlere was no specific provision to assist Members of 1he Legislative Assembly with 

living away from home expr:nses. Members ofthe Legislative Counci~ howc:ver, were provided. with 

a daily "living away from home" allowance presumably in recognition of tbe relatively low level of 

remuneration Members of the Legisllltive Co\Dlcil received at the time. Ministers in the Legislative 

Council who resided in coUDtry eleaorates wero entitled to the 8Dilual rate ofallowance. 

The Tribunal first considered special expense allowances in its report and determination of 3 

November 1975 where it was decided to maintain the existing structure ofthe allowances. Members 

who resided in those electmates closest to Sydney received a lower allowance than those residing in 

electorates further away from Sydney. The Tn"bunal was later to distinguish these electorates as 

Categoty 1 and Category 2 electorates. Category 1 electorates were 1hose·elcctorates which were far 

enough away from Parliament House to require an overnight stay in Sydney particularly when 

Parliament is sitting. Unlike Members living in 1he more n:mote Category 2 el~rates, 1be Category 

1 Members do not need to spend Monday nights and/or Thmsday nights in Sydney. For this reason 

Category 1 Members received a lower annual entitlement 

In 1979 the Tn"bunal removed the distinction between annual "special expense allowances" payable 

to Members of the Legislative Assembly ancl daily "living away from home allowances" paid to 

Members of the Legislative Council. All Members received the annual ~ (although the rates 

between the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembl,y differed). 

At that time it was calculated that the Special Expenses Allowance was equivalent to: 

61 days (Categmy 1 Ele<:torate Members) 


76 days (Categoey 2 Electorate Members) 


92 days (Ministers and otber Recognised Office Holders) 


The 'Iii.bunal was satisfied that Members of 1he Legislative Assembly received the Allowance for 

purposes other than for sittings of Parliament. In 1978 Members of the Legislative Assembly's 

allowance equated to 76 days (Parliament sat for 49 days) whereas the Legislative Council received 

the allowance for actual sittings of Parliament (43 days plus any other visits 1D Sydney to attend 

meetings ofJoint or Select Committees). The Tribunal set the rate for Legislative Council Members 

at 90 per c:ent of1tte rate for Legislative Assembl,y Members. 
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1990 

In 198S the Tnlmnal clctmmined that the rates for Mmnben ofboth Houses should be equal During 

this time 1De calculation of the rate was baed predominantly on the changes to the costs of living 

(CPI), mrtalacoommodation costs, ete., and the annual rate increased accordingly. 

The purpose ofthe allowance, as stated by the Tribunal in i.tB vuiouJ reports over 1he yean, has been 

to assist Memben with tbc cost of ovemisht accommodation whilst in Sydney or whilst in transit to 

IID.d from Sydney. For thia reason the Tribunal dctcrm.inccl tbat this allowance would not apply to 

tb.OBc Members who were accommodated at Parliament House. 

Because country Members would be spending 1 coDJiderablc amount of time in Sydney it was 

expec1ed that they would make longer tmn .woommodation amngemcnts at preiiWIUlbly cheaper 

r.tes. Indeed, in 19791he Tn"bunal noted that: 

''... it appear8 that it wa.t emuaged thot the Members woll/d rent or buy permanent 
QCCommodation rather than stay at hotels and tM allowance may hCllle been pitched 
below the l~ly hotel, motel charges for thi.J reason. " 

Consis1ent with 1his assessment the rate of 1his alloWBIWe bas consirtently been struck at a 

significantly lower rate 1han the normal c.pital city travelling alloWIIIWc rate available to public 

scrvauts where tbc full cost of commercial and/or hotel/motel accommodation is included. The 

Federal 111d other Statdrcrritory Remuneration Tribunals also adopt this approach. 

In Iuly 1990 the Tn"bunal wrote to the then Premier, the Hon Nick Greiner, seelcina a special 

reference to review the allowance. On 26 October 1990 the Tnlnmal determined 1hat living away 

from home alloWIIlCC would only be provided to Members as a daily rate with a maximum number of 

overnight stays. It is mulentood that the Tribunal adopted 1:hi.s approach, in raponse to Memben' 

submissions and to rcfl.ea: pract:ice8 in other states. The new daily r:at&:s were calculated. on the basis 

that the total would be equivalent1o 1bc 1hen annuall'llte {baedon CPI increase). 

This determination did not come into e~ct as the Premier did not direct a commencement date for 

this determination. The Premier sought a furtbcr review to examine wbcther Members could be 

provided with 110 option to receive the allowanoc cittu:r annually or daily. The Premier issued 1hc 

Tribunal with another special reference to make a detcnnination in regard to 1his mauer by 31 March 
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1991. The matter was further reviewed and tbe Tribunal de1ermined on 2.9 May 1991 that Members 

had1hc option to receive the allowance as either a daily l1lb: or as an annual amount. 

The Tribunal imposed an upper limit on the number of occasions when Members could claim the 

daily amount. Additional night stays were permiUI:d and reimbursement of actual and reasonable 

expenses, but not exceeding 1he daily rare was penni~. Any reim.bursemeut was subject to the 

production ofaccommodation and other expense receipts. 

The 1111Dual rate was calculated by multiplying 1hc number ofdetmnined overnight stays by the daily 

re. Members were required to make an election when entering Parliament and that election 

remained in force for the life ofthe Parliament. 

The Tribunal also set out the three cirwmstan(;CS under which the allowance was payable, namely: 

1. 	 Sittings ofParliament and travel to and from Parliament for such sittings. 

2. 	 Meetings ofa Member's Parliamenwy Co~DI~li1k;e and travel to and from Sydney to 

attend such meetings. 

3. 	 Other parliame:a11uy business. 

The Tribunal also introduced, within the overall number ofdays, a limit on the number ofoccasions 

Members could claim an overniglrt stay for 'other parliamentary business'. This was expressed in 

brackets beside the number ofovernight stays permitted, for examplo: 

Office Eleciorate/ Residence Ov.emight Stays 
p.a. 

Minis1er, Speab:r, Pnuidcat, 
Lelldc:roftiM: Oppotiticm 
(Asllembly and.Council), Leader 
ofTbinl Pll'lf iJl Assembly 'Mth 
DOt Jess than 10 Members. 

Categcny 1 or 2 140(,0) 

Deputy Spcab:r, Chaimum of 
CommiUr:cs iD. dM: Legi.llative 
Assambly l1lld Cbainnan of 
Committ=s illdlo Legislative 
Cowell 

Category I or2 120(25) 

ParllameDtary Secretary Ct111::gory 1 90(2S) 
Category2 120(25) 

Other Asscmbly/Coun&:il Mcmbm Category 1 90(25) 
Catr;gory 2 120(25) 
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In March 199S, the Special Expenses Allowance paid to the then Premier,tbe Hon John Fahey, was 

1h.e subject of media rcporls. As the Premier and Mc:mbcr for Southern Highlands (a cowttty 

electontc), Mr Fahey was m:civing the annual Special Expenses Allowance ofthen $19,600. At the 

same time Mr Fllhey also bad access to ll1ld be:ncfi1ccl from the Premier's apll'tmeot at the St.tc Office 

Block. The 'IJirlmCnt's utility, maintenance and rclab:xl expenses were met by the State. On 13 

March 1995 the Tn"bunal was asked to consider entitlcnumt to, and discretionary use of, the Special 

Expense Allowance. 

The Tn1nmal produced an advisory opinion (u opposed to a determination) on 15 Mllnlh 1995. The 

advising addressc::d the general purpose of the allowance and considered whether the allowance's 

application was limited to accommodation. The Tribunal found that the purpose ofthe allowance: was 

to reimburse Members for costs incurred in living away from home. The Allowance's application was 

not limited to accommodation. The opinion indicldcd that the paymen1l to the former Premier bad 

been in aocordance with the scheme. (T~ allowance is for living away from home and not 

exclusively for accommodation, although this may be the major cost component). 

The Tribunal also found that (per 14): 

"the annual allowcutctl i6 not a.lfocted by the natw'e af tM accommodation u.ted when the 
member is ab.rent overnight from his/her home. For example It u immaterial Wider the 
determination tu to whether the lodgings used for the overnight a ray Ql'e a hotel. motel, jlot, 
re&idence or a relative orfriend etc. .. 

In the Auditor General's report to Parliament for 1995 (Volu,mc, 2, pp 21-26) the Auditor Genend 

undertook a a~ial review oftbc Special Bxpcn1Ci8 Allowances. That review discussed the: situation 

associated with Mr Fahey's case and the PRT's ~sponse to the ma~. The Auditor Oc:meral 

recommended that the Tn'lnmal or tbe Oovcmmcmt might wish to consider the appropriatenc:ss of 

Ministers oro1her Members ofParliament receiving two bcnefds for the one purpose. 

In 1995 tbc Tribunal increased the number of occasions the allowance could be claimed for 'other 

parliamentary business' from 25 occasions to 35 occasions. The overall number of overnight stays 

remained tbc same. 

In the 1996 annual report the TribWI81 referred to the commenta made by the Auditor General and 

undertook to review these matters during the 1997 annual review. This matter was then considered 



dming the 1997 review when 1he Tribunal determined that Members who claimed 1bc allowance were 

to certifY that whilst in Sydney and in receipt of the allowance they were not utilising government 

owned or govc::mmcnt funded accommodation. If the government funded aa:ommodation was used 

during the course of the year the Members wm:: required to undertake to repay to tbe Legislature a 

proportional amowrt ofthe allowance for each such occasion. 

The structure of the "special expense allowances,. payable to Members remained lqely unchanged 

wrtil the Tribunal's first determination following the 1998 amendments to the Act This 

determination was called the lni1ial Determination. 

1999-2003 

In the Initial Determination the Tribunal introdw:ed the new name of "the Sydney Allowance, to 

more clearly reflcxn the nature of the allowance. Members continued to receive the Sydney 

Allowance towards the coats usooiated with living away from home whilst in Sydney on 

parliamentary business or in transit to and from Sydney. In 1999 the Initial Determination mained 

the number of ovemigbt stays but removed the limit on the number of occasions that could be 

claimed for other parliamen1ary business. 

In 2001, at the request of1hc:: Legislature, the Tn"bunal amended the conditions by providing that 

Members in rec:eipt ofthe daily allowance who exceeded the number ofovernight stays would need 

to substaDtiate each such occasion. 

The new scheme retained a Member's discretion as to bow this allowance was expended provided 

always that it was used to meet the additional costs associated with tm.velling to and staying in 

Sydney for sittings of Parliament+ participation in Parliamentary Committees or other parliamentary 

business. 

The option ofchoosing between the daily and annual equivalent was rehlined. 

DailY Attowance 


Where a Member chose to receive the daily raw of allowance. the Member was not required to 


substaDtiatc to the Parliament expenses up to 1he daily nd:e. Where daily costs exceeded the daily rate. 


full substantiation was requin:d for each such occasion. 
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The daily ra1e wa& provided for a specified number of days per annum. When Members' stays 

exceeded the annual maximum limit they could claim ldditional days upon cmtificlltion to the 

Parliament 

Annual Allowance 

When in receipt of the annual allowance Members were required to <:ertit)' at the end ofthe financial 

year the number of occasions they were in Sydney and tbat on each occasion the stay was for 

par1ia.mcn11Jy businels. 

Those in receipt of the annual alloWIIlCC also oeedcd to retain such documentary evidence. Those 

Mmnben whose overnight stays were less than 1be number provided for by the annual allowmcc 

were required to reimburse the difference to PIJI'liament for the rc-credit of the Conaolidatcd Fund. 

Mcmbm wen; not required to .wquit the daily nrtc ofexpenditure. 

hreapectivc of which allowance was received, Members had to substantialc the receipt of this 

entitlemeot. In addition to certi1}ting the purpose of the visit to Sydn.cy, it was necessary for 

Membcn to retain boarding pBSSCS or •r documentary evidcn~ for the occuions they were 

staying in Sydney for parliamentary business. 

The Tn"bunal required that tbe Sydney Allowmce be audited annually for compliance. In addition to 

any iDJcrnal audit conducted by the Parliament, the Sydney Allowance was to be the subject of an 

external audit eonducted by the Auditor-Gem:ral ofNSW. 

Current endttc111ent 

Approximately 50 penlCD1 ofMembers ~vc the Sydney Allowance. 

The Tn"bunaa determines the Sydney Allowrmcc annually. In 2004 for the purpose of1his allowance, 

the non-metropoli1an eleclmatcs (Groups ~I) were divided in1o two cCegories bBscd on distance 

from Sydney. Members whose principal place of residence was in either Category 1 or Category 2 

clcotorates, as specified in Schedule 2 of tbc determination, were aligiblc to receive the Sydney 

Allowance. 
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........... Dallr_Bale All•••• 
•••aatOvem!pt 

8111)'11 p.a. 
O.erall,bt In 
Sydae,y 

Ovcral3lt i• 
Tran1it to •ad 
frumSydnr.y 

Minister, Speaker, President. 
Letulcr ofthe Opposition 
(Assembly and Council), Lc:adc:r 
ofThird Party in Anembly with 
DOt less tban 10 Members. 

Categozy 1or 
2 

140 $180 $139 $24,500 

Deputy Spcakc:r, Chaimum. of Clltl:gmy 1 or 120 $130 $139 $21.000 
Committees in tbo Legislative 
A&sembly and Chaimum of 
Committees in tho Logistative 
CounciL 

2 

Parliamcn1my SccmmyiSbadow 
Minister 

Category 1 90 $180 $139 $1.5,750 

CatJ:gcny 2 120 $130 $139 S2l.OOO 
Other Assembly1Collll£il 
Members 

Cldl:gory l 90 $180 $139 $1.5,7.50 

CategoJY2 120 $180 $139 $21.000 

4. MATIERS FOR CONSIDERATION 

ReCcnfioD ofthe Annual Allowanee 

Submissions to the Tribunal from the major political parties have sought a return to the former 

arrangements whereby the annual Sydnc:y Allowance is retained by Members and acquitted to the 

Australian Taxation Office ("ATO"). This, it was argued. would provide adminisll'81ivc: simplicity 

for both Members and the Legislature. AB a resuh of the repayment provisions more: Blld more 

Members were electing to receive the daily rate because it was simpler and because Members were 

able to claim for the actual number ofdays in Sydnc:y even ifdtey exceeded 1he number determined 

by the Tn'bunal. 

It was further put to 1he Tn'bunal that the allowance should not only recognise the costs associated 

with living and staying in Sydney but also for the dislocation factor rc:quiring Members to be away 

from their families for a significant period oftime each year on parliamentary duties. 
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The Clcrb of the Partiammt have provided the Tribunal with data sbowiDg Memben' election 

paUmns for the Sydney ADoWIJl()C for those years where figures arc complete. Tbesc are set out 

bcreundcr. 

Year• A nnual Da ily 
199912000 S9 8 
2001102 41 29 
2003/04 26 43 

The figures above are very inatructive. In 1999/2000 prior 1o the clwlges iD1roduced by 1he Initial 

Detmnina1ion, Members ovmwhelmingly elccm,d to receive tile annual allowance. Members in 

receipt ofthe annual allowzwe WCR able to retain 1bc to1al amount advanced without substantiation. 

Expenditure was acquitted with the ATO. 

The annual allowance was prcfarrcd because of its simplicity and becau!IC there was no requirement 

to acquit. Because it was paid mon1bly to Memben it provided income over a twelve-month period 

which &Misted those Mcmben who bad. made annual ren1alllcasc arrangements or had mortgaged 

prop=tics. 

The Tnounal has in the past determined either 90 or 120 nights per annum for ordinary Members to 

be in Sydney on parlillmcntary business u being reasonable (the number ofovemigbt stays will be 

clisoUBSCd below). This e~s to approximately 3-4 months and beaiusc of House sitting pattems 

this 3-4 months is spread across an It-month period each year. 

Membc:n have argued, md the Tribunal accepts, 1hat it is difflcult to rent properties regululy for this 

pel"iod of time. Most landlords would expect long term leases of at least 12 months and certainly not 

less than 6 months. Thus, while Mcmben are provided with an annualiscd allowance which 

recognises that they will bo in Sydney between 3-4 months of dle year, those Members renting 

properties would need to pay rent :for periods in excess ofthe amount provided. 

A similar situation exists for those Memben who purchase suitable accommodation near Parli.am.ent. 

Such Members are required to make monthly mortgage paymenh over a twelve-month pariod. In 

addition, such Members would have quarterly utility payments (Bas, electricity, watr:r) u well as 

svata levies. 
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The former annuai1111'11Dgements provided a stream of income over a twelve-month period which 

assisted Members in meeting standing expCDBes on accommodation, irrespective of whether the 

Member was in Sydney. 

The repayment provisions for the IIIID.lJ81 allowuwc:: were introduced in the Initial Decaminati.on 

which took effect on and from 1 January 2000. The decline in the number of Members electing to 

receive the annual .Uowancc: supportB 1hc views put to the TribunBl about 1hc resultant lack of 

certainty as to the actual amoUid Members will ultimately receive in a 12-month period and the 

~creaaed record keeping associated wi1h the repayment provisions. 

There were, however, clear I'C8SOIIll why the repayment provisions were introduced. These have to 

do with the 1991 Amendments to the Act and the subsequent legal advice provided by the Crown 

Solicitor which st:a!cd, if effect, that Memben could not gain a private bc:ncfit from the additional 

cntitlemen1s provided wder the legislation. 

At the~ ofthe problem lies the question of the status of'the unspent portion of the entitlement. 

The Tribunal in the 2000 Report and Detmninalion diacussed this ma1:t1:r at length. As put of 1hat 

nmcw the Tribunal utcd the Crown Solicitor a number of questions rcprding the obligations 

arising from the legislation 001UXming the unspent portions of eo1itlements. The Rlevant questions 

BOd the Crown Solicitor's answers are set out hereunder. 1'hcy have been included bccBWic of1hc::ir 

rclcvance to the Sydney Allowiiii.CC. 

The questions ukcd ofthe Crown Solicitor were: 

1. 	 A.rs11111ing no d~termlnatlon l.t made by the 1'7-llnmal requiring the repayment ofthe W~USed 
portion of an additional entitlement dou the legislation by lt3 own operation InWmt 
members from moining 1M 1111111edportion oft11J)1 addftiollal61titfement (bt particular the 
electoral allawance) or "U/rUre thfl repayment or same. 

2. 	 Having regard to 1, dou the leg13kltion prevent the Tribtmal from detmnintng that the 
unrued portion ofan addi!Umal entitlement may be retained by a Membu (for wllateYer 
re01on). 

3. 	 Lr there any impediment in the legi.rumon to the Tribllnlll leaving silent or lllllm8Wered the 
question ofthe repayment ofthe unwed portion ofaUawance in any ,filrtMr determlnotlon 
(ifany 18 made). 
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The Crown Solicitors advice was as follows : 

"1. Advice •10 p~nl 
1.1 The Parliamentary Remt111eratlon ~ctl989 (the leplatiun) does not addru11 the retention 
or rqJayment by membtrs ofthe rmwed portion ofany additional entitlement. 

1.2 The leglslarior~ doe& make provi&ion wldl respect to the rever&ion ofpayments ofadditional 
allowance& (wltich I ttJke it are additional entitlemmts i11 the form ofallowances as reforred to 
in 1. 1O(.J)) not dl'awrJ upon by member&. Section 1 5(6) provitJa that aTIJ' paymmt ofadditional 
allowance• to which a pen011 Is mtitled under the leplation, or any pa'f1 of any such 
JJQYment, not drawn by tile per&on or on the person '11 behalf within 28 days afle the payment 
becomes due and paJ~Qble reverts to tile 1naaury and become& part (Jjthe Consolidated Fund 

1.3 Thelegi&/atlon is 10 drqfted that it is open to the Trlb1mal to provitkfor what i8 to happen 
in reldion to the unwed proportion ofan adtiJtJonol e1JiftlemenL ~ t:lelemtlnatton may flx 
condJtloniJ on which an additionalmtitlement i.s to be provided (and may 11pecify tire form of 
the sub&tantiation (if any) that il required for particular ldnrb ofadditional entlllement.J) (s. 
10(4)(a)). Additional allowances ore payable In such manner, and &ubject to such provision.r, 
aa may be specified in a determination tiJat is inforce (.r. 15(2)). 

1.4 An additional entitlement is not paid QJI perscmal income (contrmt statutory sa/orfes 
ONJ.rtatutory additi011al salllriu which 1. 2A.(J)(a) and (b) expressly recognise are paid QJI 
personal1"ncome). It is an entttlement determined by the Trllnorol giving e./feet to die principle 
that it is provided for the purpose offacilitating 1M efficient pmfotmance ofthe parliamentary 
duties of members (s. JO(l)(a)). Members are only entitlad to additional mtitlament& i11 
accordance wttlt the provuions of applicable determinations (s. 10(8)). .As thB statvtory 
entitlement i8 to 011 allowance, service etc for the .Jpecific puTpose of focilitating the 
performonce ofparliamentary duties, there WQJI, prullmQbly, seen to be no need for the 
legi.Jlation to mah express provision precluding rue for other Jlfi11JO'" and proriding for 
UMXpended amount&. II w0111d, ofcourse, QJI I ~ said. be open for a determination to fix 
appropriate conditfon.r to provide for what is to happen to amormtl which ore not upended by 
a member to facilitate the efftcient performance ofparliamentary duties. However, a member 
does not acquir'e tm entitlement to use s11ch amormtl /01" some other p111"po:te because a 
dfiermlnation dou Mt in fact fix condi'tions relating to unnpend«J amo&tnt.J. ..4. member who 
chooses to retai11 unupended ammmts CII'UJ upend them for some other J1111110Se w011ld do so 
wttltout any statutory entitlement and wovld be at risk ofcivilproceeding~ for recoYOJI ofmelt 
amount! and, in some circrmutancu, could commit a criminal offence in doing so. 

J. AIMee u to q11allo11 1. 
2.1 In my opinion, the leplalion does prevent the Tribunal ftom determining that 1M unuaed 
proportion ofan additional entitlement may be retained by a member (for whatever P'eQJIOn). 
B1 this I taa It you mean to ask whether the Tribunal may detumine that an amot111t not 
expended to facilitate the efficient performance ofparliame11tary thttiea in accordance with a 
determinadcm may be retained by a member and expended for 11ome other J1UI'P08B, mcluding, 
pruumably. a private purpose ofthe member. 

2.2 .Atpresent, in makiragdeterminations, the 1Wlnmal mwtgive effr.ct to the principle 
that additional entitlements are to be provided for the pt1rpo1e offacilitating the efficient 
performance of the parliamentary duties of member11 (1. lO(l)(a)). AI presently defined, 
''parliamentary dutiu" would not Include private activities and such acttvltie1 hgve not been 
pre:.cribed to be porlillmentary dutiu (whether a regulation could val'ldly prescribe such 
activities to be parliamentary dutiu would be a matter p the Parliamentary Counsel to 
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advUe upon). Furthermore. aa I have said, a. 2A(I) recognises that. unlike statuto1')1 salaries 
and statutory additional sa/aries, additional allowances and other entitlements are not "paid 
QS personal income". That being the caae. I consider that the legidation does prevent the 
Tribrmal from determining that an amount not e'Xpended to facilitate the efficient performance 
ofparliammtary duties in accordance with a determi'flaljon may be retained and expenrkd by 
the member for some other purfJ08e. 

J. A.dtllce liS to fllalitm J 
J.J The legislation doe1 not expreasly require the Tribunal to make provision in a 
determination for the repaymmt of amoamts not expended to facilitate the efficient 
performance ofparliamentary duties in accordance with a determination. While it would be 
open to the Tribunal plll'luarrt to s. 10(4)(a). as a matter of c&cretionary power. to fix 
appropriate conditionr on which the additional entitlement is to be [Jl"''Vided, the legislation 
appears to Impose no obligation or duty upon the Tribr.urol to do so . ..4a I have said, the fact 
that no such conditions are fixed does not alter the nature ofthe entitlemmt conferred upon a 
member. 

In sum:mary, 1he Crown Solicitor advised that the legislation, by itsel( did not prevent Members 

from retaining the uospcmt portions of entitlements; 1he legislation did prevent the Tribunal from 

determioiug that the unspent portion of additional entitlemen1s may be retained; and thirdly, that 

there was no impediment 1o the Tn"bunalleaving silent or unansm:red the question of repe.)llllent of 

the unused portions ofadditional entitlements. 

The Tribunal wan on to diS<:uss the implications ofthe Crown Solicitor's advice as well as 

submissions received on this issue as they re~ to the Electoral Allowance. The Tribunal 

concluded [p26]: 

"The Crown Solicitor haa made clear that the obllgationa which arise with respect to 
Members use ofelectoral allowances derives dir'ectlyfrom the .Act, without any requtnment 
orparticular need for the Tribunal to regulQ/e the question bydetermination. Having regard 
to that opinion. and given the somewhat vexed legal imte arising in these proceedings there 
i.J much to be said for the Tribrmal not providing any Interpretation ofthe .statute as may be 
ordinarily contemplated in proceedings for declaratory relief. Rother the .rtatute ttrelfwiU 
.1peak to the obligations ofMembers. The Tribunal should regulate allowances for Members 
by prescribing the circum:rtancu unrkr which the aUowances may be used. 71Je drqft 
determination reflects such an approach. It is an approach wluch will enaure tho.t any 
obligations aa to repayment ofthe llli.Jpenl portion ofallowances falling on Members will be 
confined to those specifically thriving from the statute. The »Jbunal did not intend in its 
Initial determination, and will now avoid by this approach, any superimposed (and 
additional) obligations ml8lng out ofany rkterminalion made by the Trtbtmal over those 
created by statute (which may have the potential of creating uninteru:Jed advt!r.Je 
conaeqwncet~). 

In theae cimunstances the conditions for the payment ofelectoral allowances have been 
reviewed and the allowances simply adju.Jtedfrom its present Ieveii having regard to the cost 
ofliving and any otluJr relevant conriderationa (which conrltkratlona were discussed in ~ 
lnltlal determination). " 
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To overcome the uncertainty regarding the unspent portion of1bc Electoral Allowance the Act was 

amended to provide that the Electoml Allowance was provided as compensation in respect of all 

incidents of the pcrfomwwc: ofparliameotary duties. Thus. it is clear that 1hc E1cctoral AUowanoe 

may only be expended for purpoeos n:latcd to 1hc performance ofparliamentary dutic:3. 

Unlike the Electoral Allowance. the Sydney Allowance bas a a1rictly limited purpose and that is to 

cover daily costs aasociated with staying in Sydney for parliamentaly business. A reasonable dally 

rate is determined by the 1iibunal from time to time to meet these cost&. It is acknowledged that 

Members s&a'ificc a great deal in representing their cODBtitucn1s. Country Members even more so 

because ofthe IIDl01lDt oftime they an:: n:quircd to spend in Sydney on parliamentaty business. Tbere 

may be grounds for liberalising the conditions associab:d with claiming the Sydney Allowance in the 

future and, indeed, some proposals in this regard were put to the Tribunal. However, given the 

cummt purpose of the Sydn")' Allowance, the need for strict accountina of the spending of public 

fimds by Members and in the absence ofany sound baais to do otherwise, the Tribunal considers that 

any unspent portion ofthe Sydney Allowance must be repaid. 

Oivcn that the Tribunal will ~ire the repayment of the unspent portion of the annual Sydney 

Allowance IIOd given that most Members entitled to the Allowance opt for thc daily ~ the fUrther 

question arises u to whetbcr the Annual Allowance should be abolished. 

Thlrt the Annual Allowance bas lost its appeal is clear fiom the figures provided by the Legislature. 

It would have been desirable to have the views of the Presiding Officen on the extent of the 

administrative difficultic:s faced by the Legislature and lillY possible remedies which may assist them. 

It is unfortunltc 1hat they chose not to provide a submission for this Review. 

R.eprescutatives ftom the major political perties advised 1hc Tn'bunal oftbe adminiatrativc difficulties 

and the increased record keeping required of Members to comply with the repayment provisions of 

the Sydney Allowance. 

The Auditor General artiwlatcd some of hi1 findings in his submission to the Tribunal. These 

essentially mirror the findings contained in Volume 6 ofthe Auditor General's 2002 and Volume 1 

ofthe 2004 RqJom to Parliament in respect ofthe Sydney Allowance. These findings include: 
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• 	 Some Members fail to submit their certificalion for 1be Sydney Allowance within the 

time:frame specified by the Determination. 

• 	 The Legislature returned a nmnber of certifications to Members due 1o inadequate 

supporting documentation. 

• 	 Some Members had difficulty determining their principal place ofresidence. 

• 	 The Legislature and some Members experience difficulty in agreeing on any refund from 

members. 

For the above reasons, the Legislatme is unable to complete reconciliations and recoup 

overpaymeats of the Sydney Allowance on a timely basis. It should be noted that the most recent 

audit of 1be Sydney Allowance by 1he Auditor General reveals that on time reconciliations are 

improviDg (Auditor Oenerars Report 2005 Volume 2) 

It is clear ftom the above that the changes to the annual Sydney AJlowance require a higher degree of 

record keeping and administrative diligc::nce on 1hc: part of Members and the Legislature than was 

previously the wse. This is understandable when the desired reault is acoountability and 

transparency. 

The Tribunal does not believe that an entitlement should be abolished because it is difficult to 

administer or requires greater effort by Members and the Legislature fD achieve administrative 

efficiency. The problems cited to Cite Tribunal am not insurmountable. The challc:nge for the 

adminis1rators and the users of the scheme is to develop new policiea and guidelines that will 

overcome the problems currently being experienced. 

In addition, while the number of Members electin& 1o take the annual entitlement has decreased 

significantly. 30 percent ofMembers still prefer to receive 1his Allowance on an annual basis. These 

Members may have made long term commitmCDts based on the genuine assumptiqn that steady 

income from the Sydney Allowance would meet their particular needs. Itwould be inappropriate to 

remove1hese arrangements for no other reason than to overcome administtative obstacles. 

The Tribunal, therefore, will retain the option for Members to receive the Allowance on an annual 

basis under existing 11111111gements. Ifthe Legislation is amended these conditions will be reviewed at 

that time. As the Tribunal has stated in the past, it remains ready to assist the Legislature in 

minimising any potential problems associared with 1he administration of this or any other additional 

eutitlel1lCllt. 
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Number ofoveraigbt •taya 

Set out below is the currc:nt number of overnight stays that each Member or Recognised Offigc 

Holder is entitled to under the Sydney Allowance. They were set in 1990. 

01lb Elldlna.lllalde•a (Mn!pt-
o.a. 

Miaim:r, Speaker, Pn:sickmt. 
Leader ofthe Opposition 
(Asaornbly and COUIIIlil), Lear 
ofThirdPIU'ly in Asaembly with 
not less than 10 Mcmbcn. 

C0:sorylor2 140 

Deputy Spellkcr, Ct.innm of 
Committees in the I..egislative 
Asaembly mel Cbairman of 
Commillees in tlul Lcgillativc 
Council. 

Cmgory 1 or2 120 

Parii8111C11111ry SecretaryISbadow 
Mini~~t~;r 

Category 1 90 

Ca1x:aorv 2 120 
Otber AacmblviCouncll Members c=aorv 1 90 

Cahlaorv 2 120 

Submissions to the Tribunal have sought an increase in the number of overnight stays. All major 

political partica have recommended that the number of ovemight stays be increased to more 

accurately reflect the increased time Members are Rquired to spend in Sydney on parliamentary 

business. They have suggested the following: 

Grot~p Oftker Ne.ef ................ 
Group 1 Premier, Ministms, President, Speaker, Leider ofthe Opposition 

(LA & LC), Deputy Leader ofthe Opposition (LA), Leader ofthird 
party in LA with not less than 1 0 Membc:n 

200 

Group2 Deputy Spcaer, Cbairmm of CommiUees (LA & LC), Government 
Wbip and Deputy Whip, Opposition Whips (LA & LC), Deputy 
Leader ofthe Opposition (LC) utd Deputy Leader ofThird Party in 
LA while not less than 10 Members 

180 

Group3 CouncD Members, Chain ofStandl.ng/Select Committees 160 

Group4 Members ofStandin&(Select Comml~es (LA) 140 

GroupS Auembly Membc.rs 
120 
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It was argued that the Tribunal should recognise 1ba1 while Parliamentary Sitting Days have not 

increased signifiC~~Dtly since 1989 1here has been a significant increue in the Parliamentary 

Commiuec systmn involving Members of both Houaes. In particular. 1hJ:re baa been an increase in 

the number ofLeplative Council General Purpose S1anding ComrniUees. Additional responsibilities 

of office holders means that all oountty based Legislative Council Members and Legislative 

As!eDlbly office-holders arc in Sydney for in excess of120 days per IIDJJ.UDL 

As noU:d above. Members are required to travel and stay in Sydney on parliamentary business. Until 

the 1998 amendmcots to the Act there was never a definition of what constituted parliamentary 

business. The Tribunal, for the purposes ofthis Allowance, identified two main areas ofactivity i.e., 

sittings of Parliament and sittings of Parlillmcntary Committees. The third area Le., 'other 

parliamcn1my duties' was intended to cover a diverse range of duties which would be at the 

discretion ofthe Presiding Officers to approve. 

The 1998 amendments to the Act included for tbe fnt time 11 definition ofparliamentary duties ic 

''parliftlllmt"'Y dMIIG ofa member ur recop/.Jcd office holder means the dulles that attach to 
the office ofa member ur reco,Wed offwe holder, and includes the drtlies that a member or 
recogniled o.fllce holder is ordinarily expected to Mrtdertake, including participation In the 
activities of reco1J11ised political partia, and i11Cludes any duties ]II'Cscribed tJII beiJIIg within 
thU definition, but doe~ not inclwle any duties prescribed tJII beingOMUide this ~ition. ., 

The Tribunal bas no doubt that Members are required to spend more time in Sydney attending to 

puliamentary duties. A number of facts support this view. 

The Legislative Council's 20()4. Annual Report lists nine Committees. Nearly all Members of the 

Lcgislltive Council 1it on tbeae Committees. Most Cormnittees sit or conduct hearings on non

Parliamentary sitting days. Tbe Legislative Council S1anding Order 209 provides that Committees 

sit only wM!l tbc Houae is adjomncd. There is a similllr provision (Standing Order 328) in the 

Legislative Assembly which allows Committees 1o IDCCt when the House is not sitting. 

Attcndllncc and membership of the Committees varies. Some Members sit on more thm one 

Committc::e. It is lllso understood that di:.fferent Committees can sometimes sit on the sD.me day. 

Tbe overall conclusion drawn from the above is 1hat while there has been an incmue in the number 

ofoooasioos Members have to spend in Sydney to attmd Committee meetings IUld bearings there is 

no cleu pattern of attendance frequency. Some members spend over 70 days on Committee 
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meetings while some attend less than 10 days. This point is made only to emphasise the difficulty 

the Tnlnmal faces in its llttl:mpt to quantify this aspect ofMembers' attendance. 

Members' entitlements. applied as they are 1Dliformly to Membm of both HoWics, aannot always 

meet the 1pccific needs ofevery Member. There arc Members who utilise all their cntitlmnents and 

1here are those who under-utilise these cotitlements. In the end the Tribunal can only make an 

usessinCDt on what is reasonable for the majority of Membcn and provide sufficient flexibility to 

best meet their nc:eds. 

The Tn"bunal bas obtained figures from the Legislative Council's BDnual reporu over the four year 

eleaoral cycle to detaminc avenge number of days spent by LegiBlative Council Members on 

Committee attendance. These figures show that Members in receipt of the Sydney allowance spent 

an average of 21 days on Committee participation. For 1bc same four year period the Legjahdive 

Council sat for an average of48 days per parliamentary year. 

Based on the above the Tribunal considers that, on average, Membm of the Legislative Council 

would spend a total of69 days attending sittings ofParliament and Committee participation. 

Members also undertake other parliamentary business in Sydney (meetings with coDJtituents and or 

lobby groups, attendam:e at meetings of politi~ parties, attending fimctiona, etc). HistDrically, 1hc 

Tribunal bas allowed 35 overnight stays for such purposes. Ifadded to the total number of overnight 

stays for sittings of Parliament and Committee participation this would in~ase ovemigbt stays for 

an ordinary Member in the Legislative Council to a minimum of 104 occasiona. This ~sents a 

minimum increase of 14 nigbb for a Member ofthe Legislative Co1DlCil who is currently CJLtitled to 

90 ovcmigbt stays. 

In addition, Members oftho Legislative Council have advised that, unlike their Legislative As8embly 

count:erpa11s, who are provided with an electorate office, they have only one office at Pllrliament 

House. This is also where Members' staff arc located as welL It is, therefore, necessary for the 

Legislative Council Members to speod additional time in Sydney undertaking normal day to day 

activities in Parliament House. 

In tbe case of Minisbn and Leaders of the Opposition and the other Recognized Office Holders, 

while tbcy may not participate in connnittce work, they would be required to spend mcm: time in 

Sydney because of portfolio or Party obligations . 
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Given all tho circumstances. the Tribunal considers that an increase in the maximum number of 

overnight .s1ays is warranted. The Tribunal is however, not prepared to diffcrent:i.ate entitlements 

between Members. The Tribunal has for many years adopted 1be principle that entitlements for 

Members should be wnsistent for both Houses as this provides 1he most equitable approach to 

mnuneration setting. In the current case. for example, Legislative Council Members may have to 

spc.md more time in Sydney attendina Committee meetiugs but Members of1hc Legislative Assembly 

spcmd more time in Sydney attending sittings ofParliament. 

The Tnouoal has also broadened the Recognised Office Holders eligible to claim higbc:r levels of 

Sydney Allowance. The new maximum overnight stay lll'I'IIDgCD1CD are as set out hcmmder: 

Office Ellectonte/Residenee O ve rnight Stays 
p.a. 

Minilter, Spelllcer, Pmlcleut, 
Leader mel Dc:pu1)' Leader of1hc 
Opposition (Assembly and 
Cooncil). Leader ofThird Party fa 
Aur:mbly with not lm tblm 10 
Members. 

Category 1 or 2 180 

Deputy Spellkcr. Chairman of 
Committees (Aaac:mhly md 
Couru:ll). Whip and Deputy Whip 
(Asacmbly lind Council) 
Parllamcmt~u:y s~.Deputy 
LeaderofThird Party In Assembly 
widl not lc:ss tbm 10 Mcmbcm. 

Cldegory 1 or 2 140 

ChairsofStBDdlrlgiSelect 
Committl:cs; 

Cate&m:Y 1or 2 140 

CoUDCfi Members Cldegoly2 135 

CoUDCil Members Cldl:goryl 105 

AIIICIDbly Members Catepry2 135 

.A:Isombly Members 1 105 

These increases are the maximum nwnber of ovemigb.t stays Members and Recognised Office 

Holders will be entid.ed 1o without the need to substaotiah:: 1he daily rate of allowance. Eacb 

overnight stay beyond the maximum will need to be acquitted to the Legislature in accordance with 

the relevant provisions. 
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Members will still be MqUired to provide evidencC) of being in Sydney on parliamcn1ary business. 

For those occasions when PIII'liament is sitting, or Members' Committees are mcctm& it will not be 

necessary to provide specific evidence ofattcmdance as the Parliamentary rcoord will be sufficient. 

On other occasions when M.em'bers are in Sydney on parliamentary businesa, bowcver, it will be 

necessary for the Member to sign tbe Parliamentary llttendance register 81 proofof being in Sydaey 

on piii'liamentary business. Given tbat Members of the Legislative Council, in particular, have their 

parliameotary offices aod stBff in Parliament House it seems reuonable tbat most of their 

parliamentary business would be conducted in the House. 

For those occuions when: Membm are required to be in Sydney but are not ~uircd to attend 

Parliament House e.g., attcncfmg :fimctions, meetinp of parliamentary political parties, then 

sufficient documentary evidence should be provided to 1be Presiding Officers ofeach such occasion. 

Members who are required to attend Sydney beyond the maximum number of overnight stays will 

need to provide docllJIICUtary proofofeach such stay as well as a costing for each occasion up to the 

maximum daily rate. 

To enaure greater equity with the Members who arc in receipt of the capped annual ratc, Members 

will only be allowed to claim actual expenses, up to the maximum daily rate for each such occasion. 

The daily raa 

As part of this Review the Tribunal sought from Members broad details of the type of 

accoDDD.Odation they use while in Sydney. From the responses, it is clc:ar that Members use 1brec 

main forms ofaccommodation, i.e., rent/leue, mortgage and commercial accommodation, in roughly 

equal numbers. 

This is not surprising given that each Member makes ammgemcnts 1hat suit the particular needs of 

1be Member. To ensure that 1he methodology used to assess a reasonable daily rate is a valid guide 

the Tribunal bas examined not only the conuncrcial accommodation ratc:s but looked at rents for 

imler city IICcommodation. Mortgages III'C much more difficult to quantifY given that each Member's 

circuma1:anccs will vary according to the cost of tbe property, the level of mortgage, 1be amount of 

repayment, etc. For this reason the Tribunal has only used the rentals and COIIIIIlCn)ial hotel l'G:s 81 

the basis ofas!IeSsing ~WCCmmoclation costs. 
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The daily rate has historically becm set at a lower rate than the ad hoc travel rate because of the 

intention that Members make loDg term accommodation arrangements. The current~ is $180 per 

overnight stay in Sydney. By way of comparison, Federal Parliamentarians receive $170 per 

overnight stay. 

Whcm compared with Canberra, rents in Sydney are generally higher. Figures provided by the Real 

Estare Institute ofAustralia on reuta1 accommodation for a one bedroom Unit near Parliament House 

in Inner Sydney and Inner Central Canberra are set out in dle following 1able: 

Source Sydney(l Bedreoa Ullit) 
medllla colt 

Cu'berra (lllednoa 
Ualt) medilla COlt 

Real Estate Institute (Dec 04) $300 $260 

Rents for 2 bedroom dwellings in Sydoey and Canberra also show a reduced cost difference as noted 
in the following table .. 

Source SydD., (2JWrooDI 
DweDiDI) ......COlt 

Caabern (2 Bedroom 
DwelliDI) •ediaa coat 

Real Estate Institute (Dec 04) $290 $270 

On the basis of these figures there is a moderate difference in 1he cost of rental accommodation 

between Sydney rents and Canberra rents. As noted above, Members renting accommodation would 

find it difficuh 10 rent on an 'as needed' basis. Most landlords would require a lease of at least 12 

months or at the very least6 months. Advice to the Tribunal was that Members who rented generally 

had 1D rent for 12 months whether they were occupying the residence or not. Members renting 

properties would also be responsible for some utility costs e.g .• electricity, telephone,~. 

Members with mortgages would have monthly mortgage repayments as well as quarterly utility costs 

(wafer, telephone; clcctrlcity) as well as strata levies. 

The Tn1Junal has also received advice that the: Government rate for accommodation at h~ls nc:ar 

Parliament House and in which some Members stay, range &om $100 per night to $140 per night 

including brealcfat. 

To the accommodation costs must be added the cost ofmeals and incidentals. Meals at Parliament 

House range between $30 and $40 for lunch and dinner. Thus, a Member having two meals a day 
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would be required 1D pay between $60 and sao per day including breakfast. Tho current public 

service total lunch and dinner ndc for SY,dney is $56 per day. 

The above figures suggest an increii8C in the daily rate is warranted. After considering all of die 

above the Tribunal CODBidcrs that a daily rate of$200 per overnight stay is reasonable. 

The TrlbuDal notes the various accommodation ammgemCJrts made by Members. 1be TribUDBl, in 

formullting the rate of $200, has adopted the principle that while thil rate may be generous tD some 

Members but not others it is, in the Tn'Dunal's view, reasonable for the majority ofMembers to be 

able to meet reasonable expenses incuued while in Sydney on p1rliamcn1lry business. 

The Tribunal will not be providing annualised figures for those Members who prefer tbc BDDual ra1c. 

Members who ma1ce the election to receive the annual amount will have the amount calculated by the 

Financial Controller using the traditional mcthodolol)' (i.e., maximum numbc:r of occasions x the 

daily ran, applicable 1D the M=tber or Recognised Office Holder). 

The 1n Transit' rate cUlTCDtly provides a lower rate 1ban the Sydney Allowance. It is provided 

particularly for those Members who live in the more remote areas ofthe Staee and wbo are required 

to IILBke an ovcmigbt stay in a oountry location on 1heir way to or on 1hcir way home from Sydney. 

Members living in Category 2 electorates, i.e., those furthest from Sydney, are able to fly to Sydney 

in the same day. Most of these Members, because of airline timetables, arrive in Sydney either on 

the day before a sitting ofParlimncnt and leave the day after Parliameat rises. In eil:hcr case, there is 

no longer a real need for Members to make an overnight stay an tbe way 1D or on the way home from 

Sydney. 

On such ~ions and conaistcnt with public sector rules for non award employees, Members will 

be able 1D claim reasonable meal and incidental eDtpcnses up to a dally maximum on such trips to and 

from Sydney. 
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PRINCIPAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE 

At tbe time of the 2003 review the Tribunal indicated that it might need to USCII the definition of 

"principal place ofresidence." 

In July Z003, the Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) issuc:e itB &port 011 the 

invutlgaticm into the conduct ofthe Han MtJlcolm Jone11 MLC (1be Jones Report). 

This investigation centred on the use ofthc Sydney Anowance by Maloolm Iones and the issue of 

principal place ofreaidcncc was raised. In respect of this matter the:: ICAC ~that the PRT had 

not provided a definition of principal place of residence but tbat the Legislature bad developed. 

guidcliDea to help Members cletcrmine 1he isaue. The ICAC eoncluded: 

"17te rJrraft admlniltrative grddeline prepared by the JXITUamenUuy admini8tratifHI will assist 
Members to work through their peraonal cil'cumJittmees in order to differentiate between dreiT 
places of residence cmd determine which of them would be their 'prlllc/p11l place of 
residence. ' Both the .Auditor General and the Commission have been consulted about this 
guidance dOCIIIJienr. /18 fmplementation will assist tn clarifying the matter and it will 
Increase tile level ofccmtl'ol with respect to the admlntnration ofthe .Allo'Na~'~Ce. " 

ThciCAC~: 

" ... that the pa1'liamentary administration Implement it& drqft Sydney.A.lltJWance Guidelines 
abollt determining 'principal ploce ofresitknce •a.t soon 08 fJ03Sible.." 

In December 2004 the ICAC issued its "Report on the irrle;Jtigotion illto the conduct ofthe Hon 

Petu Breen MLC." 

This investigation also ccn1ml on the use ofthe Sydney Allowance by the Hon Pell:r Breen MLC. 

As part ofthis Report1hc ICAC recommended that: 

"•.. the Par/iamtmtary Remuneration Tribunal Jhould review and define 1M term "principal 
place ofresidence". In doing so. the Tribunal should consider SYJtems u.red mother 
j~~rismcllrnufor compen3ating non-metropolitan Members for the travel and accommodtJtion 
cmts ofattending Pwllament . .. 

The Tnlnmal's investigations have revealed that in most jurisdictions a strict definition is not 

provided. Most jurisdictions either accc:pt the Member''a nomination ofthe principal place of 

residence or employ a checklist similar1o the one adopted by the NSW Legislature to dctcnnine a 
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Member's principal place ofresidenc~. In the New Zealand mo~l it is the Presiding Officer who 

detmnines a Member's principal place ofresidence based on information provided by the Member. 

Having regard to the above, the Tribunal couiden that a Member's principal place of~idence is 

that place wbcrc the member normally~ and resides when not in Sydney on perliameuta%y 

business. 

Members nominate this residence to the Clerk. Thlm) arc a number oftests to establish the accuracy 

ofthis nomination eg mail delivery, electorate enrolment, tiunily, possessions etc. The ghecJdist 

adopted by the Legislature provides sufficient U:s1s to establish the accuracy ofa Member's 

nomination. Wbil~ quik: comprehensive the Tribunal consideD that addi1ional forms ofproof such 

as the address shown on a Member's driver's licence or the telephone accounts for1bc: nominated 

principal place ofrcsideJWC also be used as a further test The Legislature may also wish to consider 

which property the Member bas nominated for Lmd Tax purposes in establishing the principal place 

ofresidence. 

The Tribunal main1Bins its view that ultimately it is the Member's responsibility to nominate hi.slher 

principal place ofresidence for Sydney Allowance purpoe~s. As such Members, after completing the 

Parliament Checklist, should certify that 1he nominated residence for Sydney Allowance purposes is 

their principal place ofresidence. 

The condition~ pertaining to the Sydney Allowance have been amended to reflect the above 

additional requirements. 

The Tribunal was also asked to oonsider including the electorate ofPenrith in Cajqory 1 for Sydney 

Allowanc::e purposes. No evidence has been provided to support this request and at thia point in time 

the Tribunal is not convinced tbat such an inclusion is warranted The whole issue ofwhich 

electorates within the Sydoey metropolitan area should or should not be included is a mllttm' best left 

for consideration when the new electoral boundaries come into effect at the time of the 2007 election. 

~Tn'bunal does DOt support tbc suggestion that a 1ime limit be imposed on Members who re-locate 

from Sydney to a non metropolitan residence. In a democracy, citi7.ats have the right to move freely 

without penalty. The same right should be extended 1o Members of Parliament. What ia important is 

whether the Members new location is his or her principal place ofresidence. Ifthis is genuinely 

cs1ablisbed thea the Member should be eli8iblc for the Allowance. 
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PAR.T3 


3. SUMMARY OF 2005 DETERMINATION 


Electoral Allowance 2.4 J)ei'Ccnt increase 
Sydney Allowance 11 pen:ent incn:ue 
Lo2istic Suooort Allocation 3.5 pen:ent increase 
Electorate Mailout A(X)Ount No increase 
Committee Allowance 3.92 percent increase 
El~Cb.aiU:r Allowance No increase 
Travel Allowances Jncn:ase generally to public sector rates . 

Dated this 2gfh day ofJune 2005 

The Honourable Justice R Bolmd 

TilE PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION TRIBUNAL 
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THE DETERMINATION OF l1IE PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION TRIBUNAL 

THE DETERMJNATlON 
Pursuant to section 10(2) and 11(1) of the Parliamentary Remuneration Act, 1989 ('"the Act''). the 

Tribunal makes the Dctcnnination appearing hereunder. 

With effect on and from 1 July 200S. md pursmmt to section 10(6) of the Act, all previous 

Determinations of the Tn"bunal are revoked. This Determination shall constitute the annual 

Determination and shall operate on and from 1 July 2005. 

DD'INmONS 
"Member'' or '~embers" refers to a duly elected Member or Members of the Parliament of New 

South Wales (referred to hereinafter in this Determination as ''the Parliamcntj. 

In this Determination the expression "additional entitlements" is to be understood in the sense used 

in Part 3 ofthe Act. 

"Parliamentary duties" bas the meaning attributed to it by section 3 ofthe Act, 

nElectoral groups" are the groups ofelectorates specified in Schedule 1. 

For the purpose of the Additional Entitlements Account for Members of the Legislative Council. 

"Zones, shall be those areas described in Schedule 2A. 

''Approved relative" is a person who meets one ofthe following criteria; 

• 	 Wife or husband ofthc member. Ifa member bas a spouse no other person may be nominated 

to usc this entitlement. 

• 	 De facto spouse or partner who is living with a member in a bona fide domestic relationship. 

Ifa member bas a de facto spouse or partner no other person may be nominated to use this 

entitlement. 

• 	 Single or widowed members may nominate a member oftheir immediate family (parents, 

siblings, children who are not minors i.e. below 16 years ofage) as an approved relative. 
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Under special circumstances a member may apply through the Presiding Officen~ to the Tribunal for 

an exception to the criteria. This will need to be based on the ability of the member to meet their 

parliamentary duties and individual circumstances that apply at the time. 

GUIDELINES AND GENERAL CONDITIONS REGARDING ADDITIONAL 
ENTITLEMENTS FORMEMBERS IN CONNECTIONWITHPARLIAMENTARYDUTIES. 

1. 	 Guidelines 

Every class of "additional entitlements" described in this Determination is provided pursuant to 

section 10 (1) (a) of the Act "for the purpose of facilitating the efficient perfonnance of the 

Parliamentary duties of Members." The following guidelines shall apply to the receipt, use and 

operation ofadditional entitlements. 

1. 	 Circumstances upon which the additional entitlements may be used for Parliamentary Duties . 

1.1 	 Additional entitlements are provided to facilitate the efficient performance of the 

following particular Parliamentary duties ofMembers as follows: 

1.1.1 	 Activities undertaken in representing the interests of constitu.en1s. but 

excluding activities ofa direct electioneering or political campaigning nature. 

1.1.2 	 Performing electorate work for a Member's electorate and participation in 

official and community activities to which the Member is invited because of 

the Member's status as a Parliamentary representative. 

1.1.3 	 Attending and participating in sessions ofParliament. 

1.1.4 	 Participation in the activities ofParliamentary committees. 

1.1.5 	 Attending Vice-Regal, Parliamentary and State ceremonial functions. 

1.1.6 	 Attending State, Commonwealth and Local Government :functions. 

1.1.7 Attending official functions to which a Member is invited because of the 

Memberss status as a Parliamentary representative, eg. receptions and other 

~unity gatherings hosted by members ofthe diplomatic corps, educational 

and religious institutions. community and service organisations, business 

associations. sporting bodies or other special interest groups. 

1.1.8 	 Participation in the activities of recognised political parties, including 

participation in national, State and regional conferences, branch meetings, 

electo~ council meetings, executive meetings, committee meetings, and 
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meetings ofthe Members oftbe Parliamentary political party, its executive and 

committees. 

1.1.9 	 For a Member elected to the Parliament as an independent, participation in 

activitiu that are reasonabk alternatives to participation In 1M activitiel of 

recog7Wedpolitical partiu. 

1.1.10 A Member who is elected to the Parliament as a representative ofa recognised 

political party and who subsequently resigns fi:om that party membership and 

thereafter sits as an independent Member, howsoever described, shall continue 

to receive the same entitlements as they received as a Member of tbe party 

prior to resiarumon and not the additional entitlements provided to elected 

independents. The Member is also not entitled to the benefit of the rule in 

Clause 1.1.9 above. 

1.1.11 	Participation within Australia in the activities of the Commonwealth 

Parliamentazy Association as well as activities outside Australia organised by 

the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association provided such activities arise 

directly from Membership of the New South Wales Branch and officially 

endorsed by the Branch (exclusive ofair travel). 

1.1.12 	Participation in a Parliamentary Group such as the Asia Pacific Friendship 

Group; provided that. such group is approved in writing by the President ofthe 

Legislative Council and the Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly. Such written 

approval shall be fol"W11ldcd to the Tribunal. 

2. 	 Where any additional entitlement fixed by this Determination is to be used for the purpose of 

mcilitating Members' participation in the activities of recognised political parties, the 

Tribunal sets out the following guidelines as to the use ofthat additional entitlement: 

2.1 	 Parties registered under the Parliamentary Ekcto~s and Ekcttons A.ct 1912, and 

included in the register ofparties maintained by the Electoral Commissioner, are to be 

treated as recognised political parties. 

2.2 	 Additional entitlements should not be used to fund: 

2.2.1 activities' such as those associated with puty Membership drives; 

2.2.2 	 mail distributions for non-electorate or non-Parliamentary activities; 

2.2.3 	 costs associated with election campaigning for an individual Member; 

2.2.4 	 fimd raising for other party political Members (such as the purchase ofraftle 

tickets, rafHe prizes or tickets to attend functions, etc); and 
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2.2.S costs previously bome by political parties which arc not principally relau:d to 

a Member's Parliamentary or electorate duties. 

2.3 	 The electorate office provided for a Member ofthe Legislative Assembly is not to be 

used as an election campaign office. 

3. 	 The Tribunal sets out the following additional and general guidelines: 

3.1 	 Some intermingling of a Member's Parliamentary duties and private activities is in 

practical terms not always easily avoided, but the onus is always on the Member to 

show that any expenditure or any claim for reimbursement relates to Parliamentary 

duties, or to the Parliamentary duties component of costs incurred for intermingled 

Parliamentary duties and private purposes. 

3.2 	 In the case of electorate work, any activities within the electorate, and in respect of 

which a Member's involvement may reasonably be regarded as deriving from the 

Member's status as the Parliamentary representative for the electorate, should be 

1reated as Parliamentary duties. 

3.3 	 In the case of Parliamentary work, any activities in which a Member's involvement 

may reasonably be regarded as deriving from the Member's responsibilities as a 

Parliamentary representative sh9uld be treated as Parliamentary duties. 

3.4 	 In the case of a Member's activities within the broader community outside the 

Member's electorate, activities 1hat may reasonably be regarded as deriving from the 

Member's status as a Parliamentary representative should be treated as Parliamentary 

duties. 
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2. CouditioDI 


The following general conditions will apply to all additional entitlements determined hereunder. 


These conditions are in addition to any special conditions attaching to the provision ofallowances or 


other benefits (as specified later in this Determination): 


1. 	 All procurement by Members will be in accordance with the Parliament's purchasing policies. 

2. 	 Members must ensure that thqr have sufficient funds to meet the costs associated with their 

Parliamentary duties. 

3. 	 Each Member shall have, in addition to payments ofthe Electoral and Sydney Allowance, an 

account entitled the "Logistic Support Allocation' which shall cover expenditure in the areas 

of transport (excepting for electorate to Sydney travel), communications, printing and 

stationery and office supplies. 

4. 	 The Logistic Support Allocation shall be established and m.aiotained by the Clerks of the 

Parliament. Members should be advised by the Clerks each month as to the balance ofthcir 

Logistic Support Allocation 

5. 	 The funds in the Logistic Support Allocation shall only be used by the Member to carry out 

the purpose for which the allowance is established, but otherwise may, subject to these 

conditions, manage the funds as he/she thinks appropriare. 

6. 	 Nothing shall prevent the use of the Electoral Allowance for legitimate electorate expenses 

which might also tall within the categories of expenses covered by the Logistic Support 

Allocation. 

7. 	 All accounts and Members' claims must be submitted to the Legislature for payment within 

60 days ofreceipt or occurrence ofthe expense. 

8 . 	 All Members' additional entitlements in the nature offixed allocations and Sydney allowance 

provided to Members shall be audited annually for compliance. In addition to any internal 

audit conducted by the Parliament, Members' additional entitlements in the nature of fixed 

allocations and the Sydney allowance provided to Members shall be the subject ofan external 

audit conducted by the Auditor-General ofNSW. The cost of any audit shall be met by the 
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Parliament. Members should ensure they maintain appropriate records ofexpenditure for the 

purpose ofany audit. 

9. 	 Expenditure is only to be incurted in connection with 1he IWliarnentary duties of Members 

(and in this respect the Member should refer to the guidelines in 1his Determination). 

10. 	 The various allowances determined here, as well as the Logistic Support Allocation are for 

the sole use of the Member and are not to be transferred to other persons or organizations 

including Members. The Member may use his/her entitlements to meet official costs of the 

approved relative and/or staff employed by the Parliament when that expenditure is in 

connection with official Parliamentary duties. 

11. 	 Benefits accrued by a Member by way of loyalty/incentive schemes such as frequent flyers. 

as a consequence of the Member using his or her additional entitlements, are to be used only 

for Parliamentary duties and not for private purposes. Any outstanding benefits of this 

nature, when the Member ceases to be a Member. are to be forfeited. 
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ADDITIONAL ENTITLEMENTS IN THE NATllRE OF ALI.oWANCU 

1. ELECIORAL ALLoWANCE 

Purpose and Operation ofthe Provision 

The allowance is based upon those fictors which have historically been taken into account in 

assessing tbe quantum of the allowance (including the additional costs associated with the 

pcrfunnance by Members of their Parliamentary duties in 1heir electorates) and such other factors as 

may be determined from time to time as appropri~ to be taken into account by the Tribunal under 

the Act. 

Entitlement 

The allowances shall be paid as follows: 

a. 	 Each Member of the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council shall receive an 

electoral allowance. The quantum of that allowance shall be fixed in accordance with the 

electoral grouping for the electorate ofthe Member. 

b. 	 The allowiiilCC payable per annum for each electorate group shall be as follows: 

Electorate Group Allowance 

Group 1 $35,570 

Group 2 S41,6SS 

Group 3 $49,090 

Group 4 $S3,S90 

Groups $57,005 

Oroup6 $62,495 

Group? $65,615 

Group 8 $73,090 

c. 	 The electoral allowance for each Member of the Legislative Council shall be $41,655 per 

annum. 

l. SYDNEY ALLoW.ANcr. 
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Purpose and Qperation ofthe Provisions 

The Sydney allowance is provided to Members who reside in non-metropolitan electorates to 

compensate for 1he additional costs including commercial accommodation, meals and incidental 

costs associated with staying in Sydney to attend sessions ofParliament, meetings ofParliamentary 

committ=s or other Parliamentary business. 

For the purpose ofthis allowance the non-metropolitan electorates (Electorate Groups 2-8) have been 

divided into two categories based on distance from Sydney. Members whose principal place of 

residence is in either Category 1 or Category 2 electorates, as specified in Schedule 2, are eligible to 

receive the Sydney allowance. 

The Tribunal considers the Member's principal place of residence to be that residence where the 

Member would normally return and reside when not attending Sydney on parliamentary duties. 

To establish the principal place of residence ~h Member will be required to complete the 

Parliament's checklist and certify that the residence nominated is the principal place ofresidence. 
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Entitlement 

The daily rate (mc1uding the number of overnight stays) for the Sydney allowance fur categories I 

and 2 shall be in ~ordancewith Table 1 below. Where a Member elects for a daily rate, hclsbe shaU 

be entitled to the daily rate for the number of overnight stays per annwn specified in 1hat Table, 

except as provided in conditions 5. 

TABLE 1 

Ofllce Principal 
PIKe of 
llaldellce 

Ovtn~i&flt 
Staya p.a. 

OYernlgbt in 
Sydney where 
aeeommodatloa 
eosmare 
lac:u.rred 

Ia tranlil to and from 
Sydney wllere •o over 
nf&ht ltay Js IDvolved 

Minister, Speabr, President, 
Leader and Deputy Leader ofthe 
Opposition (Auembly and 
Council), Leader ofThird Party 
In Assembly wi1h. not leas than 10 
Members. 

Category I 
or2 

180 $200 Actual reasonable 
CXpeii8C8 for menus and 
incidentals up to a 
maximum of$74.35 per 
day 

Deputy Speaker, ClWmum of 
Committees (Assembly and 
Council). Whip and Deputy Whip 
(Assembly and Councn), 
Parliamentary Secretary. Deputy 
Leader ot11tird Party in 
Assembly witb not lCIIS than 1 0 
Members. 

CldeJO!Yl 
or2 

140 $200 As.OOVC 

<llain ofStandlnsfSclcct 
Committees 

Categoty 1 
or2 

140 $200 As above 

Lcaislativc: Council Members Cltll~. 2 135 $200 As above 
Ca1cgory 1 105 $200 As above 

Legislative Assembly Members \.. 2 
Category 1 

135 
lOS 

$200 
$200 

As above 
As above 

The following conditions apply to the Sydney allowance: 

1. 	 A Member can choose to receive the Sydney allowance as either an annual fixed allowance or 

a daily rate. The election is to be made at the commencement ofeach fmancial year. 

2. 	 If a Member chooses to receive the annual fixed allowance the Financial Controller of the 

Legislature will calculate the annual entitlement by multiplying the ·number ofovernight stays 

for the particular Member or Recognised Office Holder by the daily rate. 

3. 	 In order to receive the AllowllllCC each Member must certify to the Clerk of the Legislative 

Assembly or the Parliamcmts, as the case may be, their principal place ofresidence. 
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4. 	 Where a Member chooses to receive the daily rate ofallowance the Member shall receive the 

overnight daily rate as specified in Table 1. The Member is entitled to the number of 

overnight stays per annum specified in Table 1 wi1hout the need to substantiate 1o the 

Parliament expenses up to the daily rate. 

5. 	 Where a Member chooses to receive the daily rate ofallowance and the Member exceeds the 

number of overnight stays Members wiD be reimbursed actual costs, up to 1he daily 

maximum upon the production oftax invoices/receipts for each such occasion. 

6. 	 Members in receipt of the Sydney Allowance when travelling to Sydney for parli11111entary 

business or home from Sydney and where there is no overnight stay required will be entitled 

to reasonable actual expenses to the maximum provided in the "In transit .... " Column of 

Table 1above. 

7. 	 When in receipt of the annual allowance Members are required to certifY at the end of the 

financial year the number ofoccasions they stayed in Sydney and that on each occasion the 

stay was for Parliamentary business. Members who nominate to receive the annual 

allowance cannot claim for additional overnight stays in excess ofthose specified in Table 1. 

8. 	 Members will need to maintain records or other relevant evidence 1hat clearly document the 

occasions they stayed in Sydney in connection with their Parliamentary duties. Members will 

need 1o sign in and out of the Parliamentary Register as proof of being in Sydney on 

parliamentary business when Parliament is not sitting. On those occasions where Members 

are in Sydney on parliamentary business but are not required to attend Parliament House eg, 

attending a function, then the Member must provide sufficient proof to the Clerks to 

substantiate each such occasion. It will be sufficient for Ministers to provide evidence from 

their diaries or other fonns of documentllry evidence acceptable to the Clerks to certify as 

evidence oftheir attendance in Sydney. 

9. 	 Members in receipt of the annual amount will be required to return to Parliament the unspent 

portion ofthe AlloWIIIlce for re-credit ofthe Consolidated Fund. 

10. Members are not to claim the Sydney Allowance ifthey stay in Government owned or funded 

accommodation including Parliament House. 



3. CoMMITTJ.EALLoWANCES 

Purpose and Operation ofthe Provision 


Committee Allowances are paid to Chairpersons of Joint, Select and Standing Committees in 


recognition of the additional responsibilities of the office. Because of the statutory nature of the 


Public Accounts Committee and its role in Government activities, an annual rate of allowance is 


payable to Members ofthe Public Acoounts Committee. 


Entitlement 


The allowances shall be paid as fullows: 


Members of the Legislative COWlcil and the Legislative Assembly serving as Chairpersons of Joint 


Committees, Select Committees and Standing Committees shall be paid the sum of Sl4S.OO for each 


day upon which they attend a meeting or an official visit of inspection ifthat day is one upon which 


the Legislative Council (so far as a Member of the Council is concerned) or the Legislative 


Assembly (so far as a Member of the Assembly is concerned) is not sitting. This allowance is not 


payable to Chairpersons in receipt of a salary of office as specified in Schedule 1 of the 


Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989. 


Members of the Public Accounts Committee, other than the Chairperson, shall each receive a 


committee allowance of$3,295 per annwn. 
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ADomONAL:EN'rtn..EMENTS IN Tm: NATUU OF FIXED ALLOCA110NS 

1. Electorate to Sydney Travel 

Purpose and Operation ofthe Provisions 

Members of the Legislative Assembly who reside in electorate groups 2 to 8 and Members of the 

Legislative Council who reside in zones 2 or 3 qualify for return air travel warrants between their 

electorates/zones and Sydney. 

These entitlements are provided for the performance ofParliamentary duties. 

All eligible Members shall receive one hundred and four (104) single economy class journeys per 

annum between electorate/zone and Sydney. 

Where eligible, each of the below mentioned recognised office holders shall be entided to the 

following additional electorate to Sydney travel entitlements per annum. 

Entitlement 

Office holder Electorate to Sydney travel entitlement 

Minister ofthe Crown 32 single journey entitlements 

Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly 32 single journey entitlements 

President ofthe Legislative Council 32 single journey entitlements 

Leader ofthe Opposition Assembly and Council 32 single journey entitlements 

Leader ofParty (not less than 10 Members in the 

Legislative Assembly) 

32 single journey entitlements 

Chairman of Committees Legislative Assembly 

and Legislative Council 

32 single journey entitlements. 

Deputy Speaker 32 single journey entitlements 

Deputy Leader of the Opposition Assembly and 

Council 

16 single journey entitlements 

Deputy Leader of Party (not less than 10 

Members in the Legislative Assembly) 

16 single jolDlley entitlemeuts 
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Conditions 

1. 	 All electorate to Sydney travel and return is restricted to economy class. 

2. 	 Wammts may be used to mecrt the cost of using a private motor vehicle or rental vehicle in 

lieu ofelectorate to Sydney air travel. The am.ount to be reimbursed for this purpose is not to 

exceed the commercial airfare for an equivalent distance flight. 

3. 	 A minimum ofone warrant is required to be surrendered for each single journey; a return trip 

will require the SWTender ofat least two wammts. 

4. 	 Warrants are not transferable between Memben, or approved relatives, or Mcmben' staff. 

5. 	 Where the Determination refers to warrants, the expression is intended to include a reference 

to the existing system for electorate to Sydney travel used for the Legislative Council. 

6. 	 Members may usc electorate to Sydney WIU1"Bnts to defray part of the cost of intrastate and 

interstate Parliamentary travel when such travel is via Sydney. 

7. 	 Members may charter a plane in Ueu oftravelling on commercial flights provided that travel 

is for electorate and/or Parliamentary business and that sufficient warranm based on the 

equivalent commercial cost ofeach person travelling are surrendered. The cost ofMember's 

approved relative travelling on the charter is to be met from the Member's Logistic Support 

Allocation. It is a condition of all air transport charters that the Member responsible for 

organising the charter obtain a passenger manifest from the charter operator and attach it to 

the invoice when it is sent for payment. 

8. 	 A Member's air transport boo1cings for Parliamentary duties are to be made through the 

booking agent nominated in the NSW government travel contract, for all types of tnmsport 

covered by the contnlct. Should the official NSW government travel booking agent not offer 

a booking service required by a Member fur Parliamentary duties, the Member's transport 

bookings for that service may be made directly with the transport provider. 
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9. 	 Members will need to maintain records or other relevant evidence that clearly document the 

occasions they travelled to Sydney in connection with their Parliamentary duties. A copy of 

this documentation is to be supplied to the ParlillDcnfs admin;stration. When travelling by 

commercial air f1iglrts, copies ofairline boarding passes arc to be supplied to the Parliament 

when issued for arrival and departure from Sydney. 
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2. Logistic Support ADocattoa 

Pumose and Qperation ofthe Provision 


The Clerks of the Parliament will establish a Logistic Support Allocation Account for each Member. 


Bach Member's Logistic Support Allocation Account may be applied for the following purposes: 


+ All intmstate and intnstate transport fur Parliamentary business (any mode) excepting 

electorate to Sydney tnvel unless that entitlement is exhausted 

+ Taxi travel 

+ Stafftravel costs (training excluded) 

• Airport puking 

+ Transport expenses for Members' approved relative 

+ Home telephone, 18csimile and internet call charges for official business 

+ Home telephone rental costs 

+ Internet access fees for official business 

+ Broadband access fees for official business 

+ Mobile telephone call charges and network access fees 

+ Mail distn'bution and postal delivery services 

+ Post Office box rental 

+ Fax Post, Express Post and Lettergram services 

+ Postage stamps 

+ All stationery costs 

+ Courier and &eight charges for delivery of stationery or equipment to electorate or home 

office 

+ Costs associated with photocopying 

+ Printing (both Parliament House and external providers) 

+ Publication services at Parliament House 

+ Developing and hosting a web page for individual Member 

+ Office equipment purchases up to $2,500 (excluding GS1) 

+ Any maintenance charges relating to minor equipment purchases 

+ Computer software 

+ Computer hardware and peripheral devices not exceeding $4,999 
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It is intended that the above list be used as a guide as to the types of items Members can spend 

against their Logistic Support Allocation. The Presiding Officers may exercise their discretion in 

permitting expenditure for items not on the ''List". There must be sufficient funds in the Member's 

Logistic Support Allocation, the items must not duplicate services already provided to Members by 

the Parliament and the expenditure must be consistent with the guidelines and general conditions in 

this Dctcnnination. 

Entitlement 

Each Member and Recognised Office Holder ofthe Legislative Assembly who resides in one ofthe 

following electorate groups will be entitled to an annual allocation for the Logistic Support 

Allocation as follows: 

Electorate Gro\Q! Entitlement 

Group 1 $27,935 


Group2 $31,260 


Group 3 $33,440 


Group4 $33,440 


Group 5 $33,440 


Group 6 $33,440 


Group7 $35,620 


Group I $35,620 


I Eacb Member and Recognised Office Holder of 1he Legislative Council wbo resides in one of the 

following zones will be entitled to an annual allocation for the Logistic Support Allocation as 

follows: 

Zone Entitlement 

Zone 1 Electorates $11,945 

Zone 2 Electorates $19,510 

Zone 3 Electorates $28,905 

so 




RecogaJ1ed Offiee Bolden are entitled to (grtber additional endtlealenp •• apedtlecl a. 
Se•edule3. 

General Conditions 


The following general conditions shall apply to the Logistic Support Allocation Account: 


I. 	 Subject to these conditions, each Member shall determine at his/her own discretion the use of 

the funds within this Account for the purpose and operations specified above. 

2. 	 It is the primary responsibility ofMembers to ensure that they manage their Logistic Support 

Allocation Account to ensure that they do not over-expend their budgets. No supplementation 

ofthis Allocation will be allowed by the Tribunal. However, the Logistic Support Allocation 

is not intended to restrict the proper use of the electoral allowance, which may be used to 

meet any expense refmed to in the 'purpose and operations' section ofthis clause. 

3. 	 Members may not use their Logistic Support Allocation to procure goods or services to be 

used for direct electioneering purposes or political campaigning. 

4. 	 Any unused funds remaining in the Member's account at the end of the financial year within 

the four year Parliamentary tenn shall be carried over to the following financial year. At the 

end ofeach 4 year Parliamentary tenn or the earlier dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, 

any balance remaining in the Member's account is to be relinquished to the Consolidated 

Fund. 

S. 	 Accounts will be paid either directly by the Parliament and debited to a Member's account or 

paid in the first instance by the Member who would then seek reimbursement from the 

Parliament. 

6. 	 Members must pcrsonBlly authorise expenditure from their Logistic Support Allocation. 

Whilst, subject to the further conditions, Members ma.y determine a.t their discretion the use 

of the fimds available for any purpose and operation spe<=ified in this clause, the following 

table outlines the basis upon which the Tribunal has established the quantum of the account 

fur future assessment. The table shall be used fur the future assessment of the Allocation and 

for particular purposes such as the calculation of additional entitlements for Recognised 

Office Holders. 
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Electorate Transport Communication Communication Printing and Total 
Group or -electronic -non- electronic Stationery Logistic
Zone and Office Support 

SuHlies Allowance 
Legislative .Aalembly 

Group I $4,360 $3,810 $12,835 $6,930 $27,935 

Group2 $6,545 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $31,260 

Group3 $8,725 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $33,440 

Group4 $8,725 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $33,440 

GroupS $8,725 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $33,440 

Group6 $8,725 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $33,440 

Group? $10,905 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $35,620 

GroupS $10,905 $4,950 $12,835 $6,930 $35,620 

Lemslatlve Collllcil 

Zone I $4,360 $4,385 $3,270 $6,930 $18,945 
Electorates 
Zone2 $4,360 $4,950 $3,270 $6,930 $19,510 
Electorates 
Zone3 $10,905 $7,800 $3,270 $6,930 $28,905 
Electorates 
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Particular Couditiou1. 

Transport COtber than ElectorJite or Electorate to Sydney transport) 

1. 	 A Member may use any form oftransport within Australia subject to the requirement that the 

transport was used for Parliamentary or electorate duties and that the cost was reasonable. 

2. 	 A Member may travel1o any place in Australia, subject to the requiremcot that all such travel 

must be for Parliamentary duties and that there must be, at the time of the making of the 

relevant reservation, sufficient funds in that Member's Account to pay for the expenses 

involved. 

3. 	 All transport costs associated with approved relative or Members' staff travel (excluding 

travel costs associated with staff training) arc to be provided from the Logistic Support 

Allocation Account. Stafftraining costs are to be met by the Legislature. 

4. 	 Members and their approved relatives, when travelling in connection with their Parliamentary 

duties, may claim reasonable actual accommodation and meal expenses ftom the Members' 

Logistic Support Allocation. The reimbursement ofthese expenses may not exceed the travel 

allowllllCC rates as determined for Group 2 in Table 2 hereunder. Staff employed by the 

Parliament who travel with their Member or separately for Parliamentary business purposes 

may be paid travel allowances in accordance with appropriate Public Service Award 

conditions. 

S. 	 A Member and his or her approved relative may travel together or separately in connection 

with attendance at a ftmction in the course ofParliamentary duties. 

6. 	 A Member, his or her approved relative and staffemployed by the Parliament may use taxis 

or hire cars for Parliamentary duties. 

7. 	 A Member's air transport bookings for Parliamentary duties are to be made through the 

booking agent nominated in the NSW government travel contract, for all types of transport 

covered by the contract. Should the official NSW government travel booking agent not offer 

a booking service required by a Member for Parliamentary duties, the Member's transport 

bookings for 1hat service m&y be made directly wi1h the transport provider. 
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8. 	 Memben should ensure that records are maintained that clearly document the occasions that 

staff employed by tbc Parliament stayed in Sydney or other locations when travelling in 

connection with the Member's Parliamentaiy duties. Such documentation may include airline 

boarding passes for arrival and departure or other documentary evidence of having travelled 

and stayed in accommodation. 

9. 	 A Member may usc charter transport in connection with Parliamentary duties, but only within 

the limiu ofthe Member's individual Logistic Support Allocation. No passenger, except the 

Member's approved relative and staff employed by the Parliament accompanying the 

Member on Parliamentary duties, may be carried at the cost of the Member's Logistic 

Support Allocation cntitlenicnt Where more than one Member is travelling on the air 

chitter, the total air charter costs should be shared equally between the Members travelling. 

10. It is a condition of all air transport charters that the Member responsible for orgrmising the 

charter obtain a passenger manifest from the charter operator and atmch it to the invoice when 

it is submitted for payment to the Legislature. 

11. Members together with their approved relative will need to maintain records or other relevant 

evidence that clearly document the occasions they travelled in connection with their 

ParUamcntaJy duties. A copy of this documentation is to be supplied to the Parliament's 

administration. When travelling by commercial air flights, copies ofboarding poses are also 

to be supplied. 
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Communication - electronic 

1. 	 The Tribunal accepts that there will be some private usage in connection with mobile 

telephones supplied by the Parliament and electronic communication equipment installed at 

public expense in a Member's principal plB.CC ofresiclcncc. To ensure the Legislature does not 

pay Fringe Benefits Tax for the private usage of electronic equipment, the Financial 

Controller will undertake a survey over an appropriate period of time to ascertain 

public/private percentage use of Members' home telecommunication services. Once 

established Members will be reimbursed the Parliamentary business cost of each home 

telecommunication call or usage account and an adjustment shall be made to previous 

accounts reimbursed from the effective date of this Determination on or tiom the date of 

election, whichever is the later. 

2. 	 The Parliamentary business use component of the following telecommunication services arc 

eligible for reimbursement: 

• 	 Directory assistance charges (only applies to business lines) 

• 	 Call connect charges (extension ofdirectory assistance) 

• 	 Messagebank 

• 	 Call waiting 

• 	 Call forwarding/diversion 

• 	 Last unanswered call recall 

• 	 Telephone directory charges for home telephone listings (which are in addition to 

standard free entry) 

• 	 Internet services 

• 	 Broadband services 

3. 	 The following Recognised Office Holders shall be entitled to 100 per cent reimbursement for 

electronic-communication costs including overseas calls for Parliamentaiy business. 

• 	 Ministers 

• 	 Presiding Officers 

• 	 Leader ofthe Opposition (Assembly and Council) 

• 	 Leader ofa Party not less than I 0 Members in the Legislative Assembly 

• 	 Chairman ofCommittees (Assembly and Council) 
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• 	 Deputy Speaker 

• 	 Deputy Leader ofthe Opposition (Assembly and Council) 

• 	 Deputy Leader ofa Party with not less than 10 Members in the Legislative Assembly 

• 	 Parliamentary Secretaries (Assembly and Council) 

• 	 Government and Opposition Whips (Assembly and Council) 

• 	 Whip ofa third party with not less than 10 Members (Legislative Assembly) 

• 	 Deputy Whips (Legislative Assembly). 

4. 	 A fax. line installed at Legislative Council Members' home offices continue to be reimbursed 

at the rate of 100 per cent. 

S. 	 Call charges pertaining to a data line instBUed at Legislative Council Members' home offices 

be reimbursed at the rate of 100 per cent where Members do not have a broadband service 

connected, subject to the line being used for Parliamentary duties. 

6. 	 Members will be required to meet the cost of all overseas calls, other charged 

infonnationlservice calls, n:verse charge calls and home-link and Telecard calls. 

7. 	 Accounts will be paid either directly by the Parliament and debited to a Member's account or 

paid in the first instance by the Member who would then seek reimbursement from the 

Parliament. 

Communication - non-electronic 

Members are permitted to purchase postage stamps or other mail distn"bution and delivery services 

and make arrangements for payment direct by the Parliament or obtain n:bnbursement by providing 

substantiation in accordance with the requirements ofthe Parliament's administration. 
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Printing. StatiODCt')' and Office Supplies 

I. 	 Members may only use 1he priming, stationery and office supplies entitlement for 

Parliamentary duties. 

2. 	 The entitlement may be used to purchase printing, stationery and office supplies ftom the 

Parliament or other providers and in BCOOI'dance with Parliamentey procurement policies and 

practices. 

3. 	 A Member may not use their printing, stationery and office supplies allowances to procure 

goods or services to be used for direct electioneering purposes orpolitical campaigning. 

4. 	 The purchase of computer software from the Logistic Support Allocation is subject 1o the 

following conditions: 

• 	 The software will not be supported by 1he Parliament's I.T. Section. 

• 	 The software is required to be removed ftom the computers supplied by the 

Parliam.CDt iftherc is any conflict with the Parliament's computer network. 

• 	 The software is not to be used for political campaigning or electioneering purposes. 
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3. · Electorate Mallout .Aeeount 

Each Member ofthe Legislative Assembly will be provided with an amount as specified in Schedule 

4 for the specific purpose of preparing and distributing lettcrslnewsl.etten to each constituent in 

his/her electorate. Members are provided with an annual amount based on the cost of issuing two 

newsletters/letters per enrolled voter per annum. Members may issue additional newsletters/letters 

subject to available fimds in their Electorate Mail-Out Account and the Legislative Assembly's 

administrative guidelines. 

ConditioDII 

1. 	 The Electorate MaHout Account shall be established and maintained by the Clerk of the 

Legislative Assembly. Members should be advised by the Clerk each month as to the balance 

oftheir Account. 

2. 	 Members are to fund the cost of preparing, printing and distributing letters/NewsleUcrs tD 

each constituent in his/her eleaorate and for no other purpose. 

3 . 	 All procurement by Members will be in accordance wi1h the Parliament' s purchasing 

policies. 

4. 	 No supplementation to the allocation will be considered. Any additional costs are to be met 

ftom the Member's Logistic Support Allocation. 

5. 	 Unused fimds are to be returned to the Consolidated Fund at ~ end ofeach financial year. 

6. 	All accounts must be submitted to the Legislature for payment within 60 days ofreceipt. 

7. 	 Printing and distribution ofnewsletters/letters from the Electorate Mail-Out Account is to be 

in accordance with the Parliament's administrative guidelines. 



4. Electorate Charter Tnoaport for Memben of the Legislative Assembly 

Purpose and operation ofthe provision 

Members of the largest electorates (Electoral Groups 5-8) shall be provided with an allowance from 

which arc met charter transport costs inCUI'l'ed within 1hcir electorates. For the purposes of this 

allOWBilCe "charb:r traosport" meiUIS charter transport used with and for the service ofthe Member's 

e]ectond:e and includes charter aircraft, drive yourself vehicles and any other mode of charter 

transport that may be deemed appropriate in the circumstances by the Speaker of the Legislative 

Assembly. 

Entitlement 

Members ofthe Legislative Assembly in the following Electorate Groups shall be entitled to Charter 

Tnmsport Allowance up to the maximum amount shown below: 

Electorates Entitlement 

Group I $21,080 

Group7 $13,980 

Group6 $11,400 

GroupS $6,980 

Conditions 


The following conditions shall apply in respect ofCharter Transport Allowance: 


1. 	 This Allowance shall only be used in connection with Parliamemary duties within the 

Member's electorate and shall not be used during election campaigns or for other 

electioneering or party political activities. 

2. 	 Only the cost of the Member's approved relative or Member of staff accompanying the 

Member may be met from this Allowance. 

3. 	 It is a condition of all air transport charters that the Member responsible for organising the 

charter obtain a passcnp manifest from the charter operator and attach it to the invoice when 

it is submitted for payment to the Legislature. 
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4. Members arc to meet the cost of the air charter and seek reimbursement from the Financial 

Controller with appropriate certification as to tbe purpose ofthe charter. 

5. 	 The charter transport shall only be used within and for the service ofthe Member's electorate. 

Where the closest source of available charter transport to the Member's electorate, electorate 

office or principal place of residence is outside the boundaries of the electorate, the 

reasonable additional expenses consequently incurred may be included in the reimbursement 

available under 'this Determination. 

6. 	 Members may use their Charter Transport Allowance to :fly to an airfield located outside 

their electorate in circumstances where there is no suitable airfield located in the part of the 

electorate being visited by the Member. In these circ\Dilstances the Member would fly to the 

relevant airfield outside hislbcr electorate and then drive back to the electorate to conduct 

electorate business. 

7. 	 Members may also use the Charter Transport Allowance to attend regional or other meetings 

within an adjoining electorate relating to matters affecting their electorate. Members should 

first seek approval to use this Allowance in such a manner from the Presiding Officers. 

Members should be able to satisfy the Presiding Officers that 1he purpose of the journey 

relates to electorate business. 

8. 	 These additional entitlements shall be audited annually for compliance. In addition to any 

internal audit conducted by the Parliament, Members' additional entitlements shall be the 

subject of an extcmal audit conducted by the Auditor-General of NSW. The cost of any 

auditing shall be met by the PBTliament Members should ensure they maintain appropriate 

records ofexpenditure. 
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5. TravelliDg Allowanea for Reeognlled Office Bolder• 

Table 2 - Indicative Upper Limits for Travel Expenditure 

Office Capital Cities 

Other Areas 

Where no overnight 
stay is requiredHolders Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, 

Canberra, Darwin, 
Hobart, Per1h, 

Group 1 $401.7S $331.75 $282.75 Actual reasonable 
meal expenses 

Group 2 $280.00 $263.00 $185 .50 Actual reasonable 
meal !'XI)CDSeS 

Recognised Office Holders are classified into one ofthe following two groups. 

Group 1 


Premier, 


Deputy Premier. 


Senior and Other Ministers, 


President ofthe Legislative Council and Speaker ofthe Legislative Assembly, 


Chairman ofSelect, Joint Standing. Standing and Public Accounts Committees, 


Leader ofthe Opposition in the Legislative Assembly and Legislative Council,. 


Deputy Leader oftbe Opposition in the Legislative Assembly 


Deputy Speaker in the Legislative Assembly 


Group2 


Deputy Leader ofthe Opposition in the Legislative Council,. 


Deputy Leader in the Legislative Council (other than tbe Leader or Deputy Leader ofthe Opposition) 


of a recognised political party not fewer than 9 members of which arc members of the Legislative 


Council and ofwhich no member is a Minister, 


Leader and Deputy Leader ofa Recognised Political Party of which not less then ten Members are 


Members ofthe Legislative Assembly, 


Government and Opposition Whips, 


Deputy Government and Deputy Opposition Whips, 


Parliamentary Secretary, 


Whip in the Legislative Assembly of a recognised political party, not fewer than 10 members of 


whom are members ofthe Legislative Assembly, 


Deputy Whip in the Legislative Assembly ofa recognised political party not fewer than 40 members 


ofwhich are members ofthe Legislative Assembly, 


Members ofSelect, Joint Standing, Standing and Public Accounts Committees. 
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The following conditions shall apply in respect ofthis allowance: 

I. 	 Recognised Office Holders are eligible to claim reasonable actual travelling expenses for 

overnight absences from Sydney or their electorate/principal home residence. Where no 

overnight absence is involved Recognised Office Holders may claim reasonable actual meal 

expenses. Indicative upper limits for travel expenditure are outlined in Table 2. 

2. 	 The payment of actual travelling expenses will be paid subject to the production of tax 

invoices/receipts relating to accommodation, meal and other incidental expenses by the 

Recognised Office Holder concerned. 

3. 	 A Recognised Office Holder whose approved relative s.ccompanies him or her 1o a State or 

other official function and who consequently incurs expenses in respect of meals and 

accommodation exceeding the allowance to which he or she is entitled, shall be entitled to be 

reimbursed the additional expenses associated with the approved relative. 

4. 	 Those Recognised Office Holders for whom non-Parliamentary funded budgets are provided 

are to meet travel allowance costs from 1hose budgets and not from the Parliament. 
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6. Equipment, Servi&:e~ and Facilities 

Members of the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council shall be provided by the 

Parliament with the equipment, services and fBcilitics necessary to perform their Parliamentary duties 

as follows; 

1. 	 AU Members shall receive at tbe Parliament House, Sydney, a fitted out, equipped and 

maintained office, and secretarial services. 

2. 	 Each Member oftbc Legislative Assembly shall receive a fitted out, equipped and maintained 

Electorate Office to an appropriate standard. The Member for Murray-Darling is to be 

provided with an additional electorate office. 

3. 	Each Member shall be supplied equipment and ancillary services in the Member's private 

residence (or if the Member has more than one private residence then in the Member's 

principal private residence) including a telephone and a fAcsimile maclline, for the 

performance by the Member ofParliamentary duties. 

4. 	Each Member shall receive portable equipment to supplement the provision ofequipment as 

referred to in clauses 1, 2 and 3 above, except where such equipment is already provided by 

the Executive Government. This portable equipment shall include, but is not limited to, a 

mobile telephone and a notebook computer. 

S. 	 Each Member ofthe Legislative Council shall have a separate filcsimile line installed in their 

home. A separate data line shall also be installed to provide access to the Parliamenes secure 

computer network unless Members elect to connect to a broadband service. 

6. 	 The Presiding Officers are to provide administrative support to each Member in accordance 

with the following; 

1. 	 Subject to (ii), each Member of the Legislative Assembly shall have two staff 

Members employed at each electoral office. 

ii. Each Member of the Legislative Assembly elected as an Independent shall have an 

additional staffMember employed at his/her electoral office. 
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iii. Each Member ofthe Legislative Council, who is not a Minister, shall be entitled to 

one staff Member. When the staff Member is on annual recreation leave or other 

extended period of leave, a relief staff member may be employed for the period of 

absence. 

iv. Each Member ofthe Legislative O>uncil, who is not a Minister, and who is elected as 

a cross bench Member shall be eotitled to two staffMembers. 

v. Ministers shall receive a reasonable allocation ofstaffMembers. 

vi. This provision specifies the minimum staffing required in electorate offices. Nothing 

in 1his Determination removes tiom the employer ofstaff'the obligations arising wtder 

the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2000. 

Dated this 291h day ofJune 2005 

The Honourable Justice R Boland 

TilE PARLIAMENTARY REMUNERATION TRIBUNAL 
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ELECTORAL GROUPS SCHEDULE I 


Group 1 Electorates 

1. Auburn 17. Granville 33. North Shore 

2. Bankstown 18. Heffron 34. Pamunatta 

3. Baulkham Hills 19. Hornsby 35. Penrith 

4. Blacktown 20. K.ogarah 36. Pittwater 

s. Bligh 21. Ku-ring- gai 37. Port Jackson 

6. Cabramatta 22. Lakemba 38. Riverstone 

7. Campbelltown 23. Lane Cove 39. Rockdale 

8. Canterbury 24. Liverpool 40. Rydc 

9. Coogee 25. Macquaric Fields 41. Smithfield 

10. Cronulla 26. Manly 42. Strathfield 

11. Davidson 27. Maroubra 43. The Hills 

12. Drummoync 28. Mmickville 44. Vaucluse 

13. East Hills 29. Menai 4S. Wakehurst 

14. Epping 30. Miranda 46. Wentworth.ville 

15. Fairfield 31. Mount Druitt 47. Willoughby 

16. Georges River 32. Mulgoa 

Group 2 Electorates 

1. Blue Mounwns 7 . Illawarra 13. Peats 

2. Camden 8. Keira 14. Swansea 

3 . Charlestown 9. Kiama 15. The Entrance 

4. Oosford 10. Lake Macquuic 16. Wallsend 

5. Hawkesbury 11 . Londonderry 17. Wollongong 

6. Heathcote 12. Newcastle 18. Wyong 
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SCHEDULE I 


Group 3 Electorates 

1. Ballina 

2. Cessnock: 

3. Coffs Harbour 

4. Maitland 

5. 

6. 

7. 

MyaULakes 

Port Macquarie 

Port Stephens 

8. 

9. 

10. 

South Coast 

Southern 

Highlands 

Tweed 

Group 4 EleciDiates 

1. Albury 

2. Bathurst 

3. Bega 

4. 

s. 
6. 

Dubbo 

Lismore 

Orange 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Oxley 

Tamworth 

Wagga Wagga 

Group 5 Elecroraws 

1. Burrinjuck 

2. Clarence 

3. Monaro 

4. Northern Tablelands 

Group 6 Electorates 

1. Lachlan 

2. Mum.unbidgee 

3. Upper Hunter 

Group 7 Electorates 

Barwon 

Group 8 Electorates 

Murray-Darling 
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SYDNEYALLOWANCEGROUPINGS SCHEDULE.% 


Category 1 

1. Blue Mountains 7. Heathcote 13. Newcastle 

2. Camden 8. ntawarra 14. Peats 

3. Campbelltown 9. Keira 15. Swansea 

4. Charlestown 10. Kiama 16. The Entrance 

s. Gosford 11 . Lake Macquaric 17. Wallscnd 

6. Hawkesbury 12. Londonderry II. Wollongong 

19. Wyong 

Category2 

1. Albury 11. Lachlan 20. Oxley 

2. Ballina 12. Lismore 21. fort Macquarie 

3. Barwon 13. Maitland 22. Port Stephens 

4. Bathurst 14. Monaro 23 . South Coast 

5. Buninjuck 15. Murray-Darling 24. Southern 

6. Bega 16. Murrumbidgee ffighlands 

7. Cessnock 17. Myall Lakes 25. Tamworth 

8. Clarence 18. Northern 26. Tweed 

9. Coifs Harbour Tablelands 27. Upper Hunter 

10. Dubbo 19. Orange 28. WaggaWagga 
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UGISLATIVE COUNCIL ZONES SCHEDULE1A 


Zone 1 Electorates 

1. Auburn 17. Granville 33. North Shore 

2. Bankstown 18. Heffron 34. Parramatta 

3. Baulkbam Hills 19. Hornsby 35. Pcnrith 

4. Blacktown · 20. Kogarah 36. Pittwater 

5. Bligh 21. Ku-ring- gai 37. Port Jackson 

6. Cabramatta 22. Lakemba 38. Rivcrstone 

7. Campbelltown 23. Lane Cove 39. Rockdale 

8. Canterbury 24. Liverpool 40. Rydc 

9. Coogee 25. Macquaric Fields 41. Smithfield 

10. Cronulla 26. Manly 42. Strathficld 

11. Davidson 27. Maroubra 43. The Hills 

12. Drummoyne 28. Marrickville 44. Vauclu9C 

13. East Hills 29. Menai 45. Wakehurst 

14. Epping 30. Miranda 46. Wentworth ville 

15. Fairfield 31. Mount Druitt 47. Willoughby 

16. Georges River 32. Mulgoa 

Zone 2 Electorates 

1. Blue Mountains 7. Illawarra 13. Peats 

2. Camden 8. Keira 14. Swansea 

3. Charlestnwn 9. Kiama 15. The Entrance 

4. Gosford 10. Lake Macquarie 16. Wallsend 

s. Hawkesbury 11. Londonderry 17. Wollongong 

6. Heathcote 12. Newcastle 11. Wyong 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCD.. ZONES SCHEDULE2A 


Zone 3 Electorates 

].Albury 11. Lachlan 21. PortMacquaric 

2. Ballina 12. Lismore 22. Port Stephens 

3. Barwon 13. Maitland 23. South Coast 

4. Bathurst 14. Monaro 24.Southem 

Highlands 

5. Bcga 1S. Mumunbidgcc 25. Tamworth 

6. Buninjuck 16. Munay-Darling 26. Tweed 

7. Cessnock 17. Myall Lakes 27. Upper Hunter 

8. Clarence 18. Northern Tablelands 28. Wagga Wagga 

9. Coffs Harbour 19.0range 

10. Dubbo 20. Oxley 
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RECOGNISED OPFICE BOLDERAND SCHEDULE3 
OTHERMEMBER ENTITLEMENTS 

Recognised Office 
Holder 

Transport Communication 
(electronic) 

Communication 
( non- electronic} 

Printing& 
Statione_ry 

Presiding Officer 300/o SSo/o(A) 
17So/o(C) 

400/o 

Minister 40% 
Deputy Speaker, 
Chair of 
Committees 

40% 

Leader ofthe 
Opposition 

200AI(A) 140%(A) 
175%(C) 

400/o 

Deputy Leader of 
the-oPposition 

1oe1o IS%(C) 400/o 

Whips 15o/~C_l 40% 
Party Leader (not 
less than 10 
Members) 

15% 400/o 

Deputy Party 
Leader (not less 
than 10 Members 
LA or 9 Members 
LC) 

1()&/o 400AI 

Leader ofthe 
National 
Party(in 
Opposition with 
not less than 10 
Members in LA) 

15% 15% 40% 

Other Recognised 
Office Holders 

400/o 

Independent 
Members 

20% 

Recognised Office Holders and Members referred to in schedule 3 may only receive additional 

entitlements for one office; that office being the office which attracts the greater level ofentitlement. 

Where entitlements formerly provided for the recognised office holder's approved relative these have 

been included in the allocation. 

Where an entitlement is followed by (A) or (C) it applied only to the office holder in either the 

Assembly or the Council. 
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ELECTORATE MAIWUT ACCOUNT SCBEDULE4 


ELECTORAL DISTRICT 

1. ALBURY 

CURRENT ENTITLEMENT 
(31 Marcil 2085) AI prmded 
by the State Electoral Oftice 

44,031 

ANNUAL ENITLEMENT 

$57,240 
2. AUBURN 48,109 $62,S42 
3. BALLINA 48,041 $62,453 
4. BANKSTOWN 45,740 $.59,462 
.5. BARWON 40,631 $52,820 
6. BATHURST 45,292 $58,880 
7. BAULKHAM HilLS 46,838 $60,889 
I. BEGA 50,418 $65,.543 
9. BLACKTOWN 47,'}.75 $61,4.58 
lO.BLIGH 50,814 $66,0.58 
11. BLUE MOUNTAINS 46,&39 $60,891 
12. BURRINnJCK. 45,245 $.58,819 
13. CABRAMATTA 43,821 $.56,967 
14.CAMDEN .56,919 $73,99.5 
15. CAMPBBLLTOWN 44,329 $57,628 
16. CANTEilBURY 44,851 $.511,306 
17. CESSNOCK. 45,716 S.59,431 
18. CHAJlLESTOWN 44,919 SSI,39S 
19. CLARENCE 4.5,31.5 $.59,001 
20. COFFS HARBOUR 41,366 $61,.576 
2l.COOGEE 42,785 $5.5,621 
22. CRONUU..A 45,1.56 $51,703 
23. DAVIDSON 45,187 SS8,743 
24. DRUMMOYNE 50,300 $65,390 
2S.DUBBO 44,122 $S1,3S9 
26. EAST HILLS 44,720 $58,136 
27.EPPING 4.5,204 $51,76.5 
28. FAIRFIELD 44,989 $51,486 
29. GEORGES RIVER 46,418 $60,343 
30.GOSFORD .50,277 $65,360 
31. GRANVILLE 44,272 $.57,554 
32 HAWKESBURY .50,.534 ~.694 
33. HE.ATIICOTE 45,682 $.59,387 
34..HEFFRON 46,677 $60,680 
35.HORNSBY 47,438 $61,669 
36. ILLA W ARRA 46,618 $60,603 
37. KEIRA 44,'}.00 $57,460 
31.KIAMA .50,.262 $6$,341 
39. KOGARAH 45,873 $59,63.5 
40. KU-RING-GAI 44,632 $58,022 
4l. LACill.AN 44,478 $57,821 
42 LAKE MACQUARIE 47,680 $61,984 
43.LAKEMBA 43,138 $56,079 
44. LANE COVE 45,133 $58,673 
45.LISMORE 43,911 $.57,084 
46. LIVERPOOL 49,169 $63,920 
47. LONDONDERRY 44,436 $57,767 
48. MACQUAiliE FIELDS .57,153 $74,299 
49. MAITLAND ~.781 $68,615 
SO. MANLY 44..186 $.57.442 
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ELECTORATE~UTACCOUNT SCBEDULE4 

ELECfORAL DISTRICf 

CURRENT ENTI'n..EMENT 
(31 Mardl20t5) AI provided 
by1he sate Eledonl Oftke ANNUAL ENITLEMENT 

51. MAR.OUBRA 44,392 $51,110 
52. MARRlCK.VU.LE 46,405 $60,327 
53.MENAI 48,996 $63,69$ 
54.MlRANDA 43,389 $56,406 
SS.MONAR.O 49,518 $64,373 
56. MOUNT DR.Ul'IT 46,902 $60,973 
57.MULGOA 49,778 $64,711 
58. MURRAY-DARLING 40,413 SS2,537 
59. MURR.UMBIDGEB 43,104 $56,94.5 
60. MYALL LAKES 48,882 $63,.547 
61. NEWCAS'ILE 46,038 $59,849 
62.. NORTH SHORE 46,916 $60,991 
63. NORTHERN TABLELANDS 43,242 $56.21.5 
64.0R.ANOB 44,812. $58,256 
6S.O:XLBY 45,701 $59,411 
66. PARRAMATI'A 46,615 $60,678 
67.PBATS 4S,418 $59,043 
68.PBNRITH 44,267 $57,$47 
69. PITTWATER 46,039 $59,851 
70. PORT JACKSON SS,683 $72,388 
71. PORT MACQUARIB 49,304 $64,095 
72. PORT STEPHENS 48,588 $63,164 
73. RIVERSTONE S6,S90 $73,$67 
74. ROCKDALE 44,578 SS7.9$1 
7S.RYDE 45,848 $59,602 
76. SMITHFIELD 47,155 $61,302 
77. SOUIH COAST S0,38S $65,501 
78. SOUIHERNIDGin.ANDS 49,179 $63,933 
19. STRATHFIELD 47,547 $61,811 
SO. SWANSEA 48,126 $62,564 
81. TAMWORTH 45,250 $58,825 
82. THE ENTRANCE 46,818 $60,863 
83. THE HILLS 59,891 $77,858 
84. TWEED 51,948 $67,.532 
IS. UPPER HUNTER. 42,628 $",.416 
86. VAUCLUSE 43,326 $.56,324 
87. WAGGA WAGGA 44,603 $.57,984 
88. WAKEHURST 45,664 $$9,363 
89. WALLSEND 49,058 $63,775 
90. WENTWORTHVILLE 44,730 $58,149 
91. WILLOUGHBY 47,908 $62,280 
92. WOLLONOONG 43,441 $56,481 
93.WYONG 52,565 $61,335 
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Adviee oftile Secretary orTreasury Punuant to Scdion ll(A) of the Pt~rlltmte11t1Jry 
.Re"'"ul'fltilm Act, 1989 

The followi~Ji comments on the Parliam.entary Rcuumcration Tribunal's 200S annual determination are made 
punuant to ScW.on 12 (A) ofthe Parliamentary Remuneration Ace, 1989 by the Secretary ofthe Treasury. 

J'maadal ImplieadoDI 
The 2005 annual detmmination is :tUndamcntally consistent with the previous dctcrmine.tion and 1he 
methodology used to prepw:e the NSW Budget. except for the Sydney Allowance. which bas offectively 
increased by 29 percent following a special referen<JC as part ofthe 200S determination. 

The Wble below shows the variation in entitlements over the 2004 dct&::rmination. 

For the purpose ofc:alculating the costs, the estimates are based on the 2004- composition ofthe Legislative 
Assembly and the Council membenhip. It is also assumed that there were no changes to the electorate 
groupings. Estimates have not been provided where tbe maximum remuneration limits for the particular 
allowances are not defined. The Sydoey Allowance is calculated on the annual amount allocated to members. 

ErfTinEMENT 2004DET. ZOOIDET. CHANGE 
Elactoral Alowance SI.H4NI Sl,tl8414 I 133,118 f2A%l 
Svdnav allowance• 11.412111 s1maao • 421_.111_(21%1 
Committea Allowance•• s 11.110 s 11A82 122 (1.1%1•loQistic Support Al location 13..101.344 s1.7%7,381 • 121 .047 (3.1%t 
Electorate Mail-out Account s5,800000 tteooooo NIL 
Electorate Charter Traneport Allowance - LA Membars $ 97111 ' 17171 NIL 
Traveling Allowance for Recognlaecl Office Holdens Not EatimatBd Not EIUmatad IDI&Ili!I!IIISI"* 

Recoaniaed Officlt Holder & Ottter Member Entillement Not defined Not defined Minar lncra..e 
TOTAL IIINIMUM EXPENDITURE 111.332133 $17018.148 S Ill 4tZ (4%) 

Calcula1ed on annual amount alloclltlld to Membera•.. Includes memb&l8 ofPublicAc:aaunt Commirte• only... Adjusted In line wllh mowments in public sectormles 

Member entitlements have increased by a minimwn of 5616,411 over the 2004 determination, which 
represeuts a rise of 4 percent. 

Sydney Allowance which con1n"bured most towards the incn:ase, has been boosted by 11 percent and at the 
same time, Members have been gnmted more overnight stays in Sydney which effectively takes the overall 
increase to 29 pc:n;cnt.. 

The increase in Electoral Allowance and Logistic Suooort Allocation (averaging 3 percent) iB in line with the 
projected Sydney CPI of 3.0 pen:ent for year 2005-06 and a 3.9 peruot increase granted to Committee 
Allowance retlecta increases in Mem.ben' salaries. While the Electorate Mailout Account and the Ctwtpr 
Transport Allowmcc have not been increased, the increases to the Travel Atlow!mce to Recognised Office 
Holden and Rcpognised Offace Holders may drive up the expenditure sligbtly. 

Tire ilu:l'efUe in entil/clffDJt is suppot*d. However consihrlng the Government'stlglttftscalpoRtion., the 
blcrsse sh011/d lfll'ldy be metfrolll the U. 7 millton ill UCGhltion (based 011 pro}«ld3 percent CPI) 
provldft in tile Legi.rt.ture,s l005-IJ6 llut/t:d./fn«:Ul/IU'y, TntUIIry will coulder tile remtdnlag l perce~~t 
increae ofup tfl 1200,600 tl.jter llllftabtg de tu:~M•IM~'Allowtllfu apendiiMre til tu endoftile 
ynr. 

Aecoaatability and Control 
While retaining flexibility, the Parliamentary Remuneration Tribunal has maintained strict guidelines to 
ensure ~ater accounlability and transparency over the use ofentitlementa by Members. 

John Pierce 
Secretary 
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